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ABSTRACT 
ChloFOSulphates of monovalent ions of the metals Cu, Ag and Hg have been prepared 
by canying out the solvolytic reactions of copper(I) chloride, silver(I) acetate and mercuiy(I) 
chloride in chlorosulphuric acid which acts both as medium of reaction as weU as the 
chlorosulphonating agent These chlorosulphates have been characterized on the basis of 
elemental analyses, IR and conductometric studies. The results of the elemental analyses of 
these compounds suggest their composition as M(SOjCl) [M=Cu, Ag, H g ] . ^ 
The IR spectra of these compounds recorded as nujol mulls showed well resolved 
bands which may reasonably be assigned assuming C^ symmetiy of free chlorosulphate group 
and C symmetiy of covalently bonded chlorosulphate group. It was observed in all the 
compounds that the doubly degenerate (E) modes v (E), v (E) and v (E) undergo splitting 
alongwith shift to higher frequency of symmetric SO stretching vibration v 64) as compared 
to free chlorosulphate group. This indicates the existence of considerable degree of cation-
anion interaction such that SO C\~ group is covalently bonded to metal ions with reduced 
C symmetiy. Further confirmation regarding the covalent bonding of chlorosulphate group 
was obtained by observed low electrical conductivity values in methyl <yanide. The low 
electrical conductivity of the metal mono(chlorosulphates) might be due to the dipolar nature 
of the chlorosulphate anion which would favour ion-pair formation in the solution conse-
quently [M (MeCN)^ (SO^ Q) ] may be an important species in the solution. 
The coordination complexes of the metal mono(chlorosulphates), M(SO CI) 
[M=Cu, Ag, Hg] with organic donor bases viz., iodine , pyridine N-oxide and triphenyl 
phosphine have also been ^thesized. The results of elemental analyses correspond to the 
composition as [M (SO^ CI) (L)^  ]. (L=pyridine, pyridine N-oxide, and triphenyl phosphine). 
The IR spectra of these compounds contain bands assignable to those arising from charac-
teristic chlorosulphate group vibration as well as the coordinated ligand molecules. The 
positive shift in v^  Q4) vibration and the splitting of doubly degenerate (E) modes of the 
chlorosulphate group similar to those observed for metal mono(chlorosulphates) strongly 
suggest that in the complexes too, there is a considerable cation-anion interaction i.e. the 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
anion is sufficiently coordinated to the complex cations [ML ^ leading to the lowering of 
symmetiy of free chlorosulphate group from C^ ^ to C^ . The pyridine complexes show two 
characteristic ligand bands 16b (out of plane ring deformation), 8a (in-plane ring deforma-
tion) which are considerably positive shifted from their positions indicating its coordination 
to the metal ions. In the pyridine N-oxide complexes thev {N-O) band undergoes a negative 
shift of about 25 cm~^  suggesting the coordination through o^ g^en atom to metal ions. The 
band in the region 380-390 cm~^ is assignable to M-O stretching vibration. However, the 
triphenyl phosphine complexes show bands characteristic of the coordinated triphenyl phos-
phine moiety and the band corresponding to M-P stretching vibration in the region 265-290 
cm~^ indicating its coordination to metal ions. The observed low electrical conductivity values 
of these complej^s further support the IR spectral findings that SO^ C\~ group is covalently 
bonded to the complex cations [ML ]^^  
The cosolvolysis of dialkyltin dichloride R S^nCl^  (R=CH^ C^ H^ , n-C^H^ "" 4^^ 9) 
with stoichiometric amounts of either LiCl, KCl, BaCl or SnCl in excess of chlorosulphuric 
acid resulted in the formation of compounds of the type viz., M [R Sn(SO CI) J (M=Li, K) 
andM[R Sn(SO CI) ] (M=Ba, Sn). The compounds are hygroscopic in nature but are stable 
under diy N atmosphere. The formation of these products may be ejq)lained in tenns of the 
acceptor ability for SO Cl~ by R Sn (SO CI) . These compounds have been characterized 
on the basis of data obtained from elemental anafyses, conductivity measurement, IR and 
*H NMR spectroscopicstudies. The results of elemental analyses are in agreement with above 
proposed composition. The observed molar conductance values of the compounds in DMSO 
suggest that these are 1:1 and 1:2 electrolytes. The IR spectra of these compounds contain 
bands characteristic of chlorosulphate group in addition to those arising out of organic 
moieties. Nine fundamental modes of vibrations characteristic of chlorosulphate group were 
observed as compared to the six fundamental modes expected for free chlorosulphate group. 
Hie resulting nine modes may be due to the splitting of doubly degenerate (E) modes which 
may be understood in terms of departure of chlorosulphate group from ionic towards covalent 
linkage to oigano tin(IV) moiety. The positive shift in sym. SO str., v (A) vibration further 
substantiates the covalent linkage of SO^ CI" group. The band corresponding to alkyl groups 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
and Sn-C (alkyl) asymmetric stretching mode appeared at appropriate position. The ap-
pearance of Sn-C (alkyl) asymmetric stretching frequency suggest that the allQrl groups are 
disposed trans to each other in [R^ Sn (SO^ Cl)^  f~ anions. In all the compounds, the 
chlorosulphate group is expected to be bonded in monodentate manner maintaining hexa 
coordination around the tin atom. The presence of covalently bonded metl^ l^, ethyl, propyl 
and butyl groups has been inferred by the appearance of proton resonance peaks at the 
appropriate position in ^ H NMR spectra. However, the positions of these peaks were shifted 
to low field as compared to other organotin(IV) compounds which may be e}q>lained in terms 
of greater drainage of electron density by SO Cl~ group in these compounds. 
A new series of organo tellurium chlorosulphates have been prepared in view of 
expected ability of R^Te (SOjCl)^ (R=CH3 C^Hj, n-C^H^ ^-^}^) ^ ^^^ ^ SO^Cl" 
acceptor resulting monomeric complexes of the type M [R Te (SO CI) ] (M=Na, K) and 
Sn[R2Te(SOjCl)^]. These compounds were synthesized by reacting stoichiometric 
amounts of RTe L with metal salts viz., Nal, KI and SnCl in excess of HSO,CL These 
2 2 ' ' 2 3 
compounds are hygroscopic in nature and are soluble in DMSO and DMF. The results of 
elemental analyses are consistent with above stoichiometiy. The observed molar conduc-
tivities of these compounds in DMSO suggest that these are 1:1 and 1:2 electrolytes. The IR 
spectra of these compounds contain bands corresponding to chlorosulphate group as well as 
those arising out of organic moieties. A positive shift in sym. SO^ str., v {A) and the splitting 
of doubly degenerate (E) modes suggest that SO C 1 group is covalently bonded in 
monodentate manner to organo tellurium(IV) moiety due to lowering of symmetiy from C 
to C. The band corresponding to alkyl groups, Te-C (alkyl) asymmetric stretching frequency 
and Te-O stretching frequency are appeared at appropriate positions. The *H NMR indicate 
that the proton resonance peaks corresponding to methyl, ethyl, propyl and butyl protons in 
these molecules which are shifted to low field due to the expected greater drainage of electron 
density from tellurium to chlorosulphate group. 
The reaction of transition metal bis(chlorosulphates) with diamines such as 1,3-
propylenediamine (Fndn) and a-phenylenediamine (Opdn) resulted in the formation of 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
complexes of the type [M (Pndn)^ (SO^ Cl)^  ] and [M (Opdn)^ (SO^ Cl)^ ] (M=Cr, Mn, Fe, 
Co, Ni, Cu). These were synthesized in order to investigate the mode of bonding of 
SO C r group to the complex cations [M (Pndn) f* and [M (Opdn) f* ], and their overall 
stereochemistry. These complexes are soluble in DMSO, DMF and CH Q but insoluble in 
MeCN and Et O. The covalent nature of bonding of the SO CI" in these complexes has 
been ascertained on the basis of a positive shift in v (A) vibration, the splitting of doubly 
degenerate (E) modes and low molar conductivity values. The coordination of diamines is 
inferred from the negative shift of both NH^ asymmetric and symmetric stretching frequency, 
NH bending frequency and C-N stretching frequency as compared to that of free diamines. 
The mapetic susceptibility measurements and ligand field spectroscopic studies are consis-
tentwithan octahedral geometry for all these complexes (except for the Ni(II) complexwhere 
tetragonal distortion is obtained) such that each SO^ CV group is coordinated in a monoden-
tate manner. 
A few heterotrimetallic compounds have been synthesized from the interaction of 
1,3-propylene diamine complexes of transition metal bis(chlorosulphates) 
[M(SO^a)^(Pndn)g (M=Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu) in CHfl^ with dialkyltin dichlorides, 
R S^nCl^  (R=CH^, n-C^H^ n- C^H^ in MeCN. The results of elemental analyses of these 
adducts suggest that these are formed in 1:2 stoichiometry corresponding to the formulations 
as [R S^nCCHjCN) J^ [M(NH(CHp3NH)2(S03Cl)J. 
IR spectra of these adducts contain bands corresponding to the covalent linkage 
of SO C]~ group as evidenced l^ a positive shift inv (A) and splitting of doubly degenerate 
(E) modes. The coordination of proj^lenediamine as a secondary amine in these adducts may 
be assigned in terms of negative shifts in the positions of v (N—H) and v (C—N) bands and 
the absence of doublet corresponding to v {NH ) asymmetric and ^mmetric stretching 
modesascompared to the parent [M (Pndn)^  (SO^ Cl)^  ]complexesand appearance of a new 
band conesponding to v (Sn —N) stretching mod^However, all the adducts showed a strong 
band at 2290 cm~* which may reasonably be assigned to v (C s ^ ) stretching n ^ e which 
sugg^t that hexacoordination around tin atom is maintained by the coorditfafi^of M ( ^ I $ > \ 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
molecules. The observed low electrical conductivity indicates that the adducts are non-
electrolyt^ Magnetic moments and ligand field data suggest that each SO^Cr group is 
monodentate, generating an octahedral geometry around the metal ions except for Ni(II) 
where tetragonal distortion has been observed. '^ 
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CHAPTER 1 
General Introduction 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
It is now quite well known that the solvents play an important role in deciding the 
mode and course of most of the chemical reactions. The chemistiy of non-aqueous solvents 
diverted the attention of chemists with the growing realization that reaction which were not 
feasible in aqueous medium, could be successfully carried out in suitable non-aqueous 
solvents. It has also been found that for a particular reaction, just by changing the solvent, the 
products obtained are different and in some cases the reactions are even completely reversed. 
However, the understanding of the modes of these reaction started developing after the 
pioneering work of Walden and Hantzch. These workers investigated Ihe behaviour of a 
lai^c number of solutes in H^ SO^  using ciyoscopic and conductometric methods. The 
important discovery that carbonium ions which are strong Lewis acids can be formed and 
stabilized in such strong acid media encouraged the chemists to have thorough investigations 
in cone. H^O^and other non-aqueous strong acids as a solvent and reaction medium. 
A variety of non-aqueous solvents such as sulphuric acid, liquid ammonia, liquid 
sulphur dioxide, liquid hydrogen fluoride, disulphuric acid, fluorosulphuric acid have been 
used with greater advantages during the last 50 years. Recently the strong ionizing acidic 
solvents like liquid hydrogen fluoride, fluorosulphuric acid, trifluoromethane sulphonic acid 
and chlorosulphuric acid have been found '^^ t^obe a suitable fluorinating, fluorosulphonating, 
trifluoromethanesulphonating and chlorosulphonating agents respective^. The synthesis of 
various coordination^ '^^ ^ and organometallic^ ^^^ compounds incorporating such covalently 
bound RSO^ (R^CF,, F) became increasingly important in view of the recognition of the 
values of these compounds as inorganic synthons, i.e. as precursors to a wide range of 
derivatives formed by substitution of the relatively labile ligand by ligands of greater 
nucleophilicity. Ithasbeen reported**^ t^hatRSO^ (R= CF,,F) act as a better leaving groups 
due to the electron withdrawing properties of the CF, , F~ and - SO2 - groups. It has also 
been appeared in literature that the variety of compounds with metals in their low- valent 
oxidation state having covalently bound RSO3 (R=CF,) have received particular attention 
due to their use as efficient catalyst in various organic reactions^^. These synthetic applica-
tion of bound RSO^ (R=CF,, F) anions led to the emphasis to begin with the synthetic utility 
of chlorosulphuric acid solvent system in order to ^thesize some novel compounds of 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
metals, transition metals and organometallic compounds involving coordinated SO3CI anion 
which could be used as a catalysts for number of organic and biochemical reactions and 
potential precursors for the synthesis of novel comi)ounds including organometallic com-
pounds. The non-aqueous solvents have been classified into three major classes viz., protic, 
aprotic and coordinating solvents. 
Chlorosulphuric acid solvent system which concerns the present work, is a strong 
ionizing solvent which is of intermediate strength compared with sulphuric and fluorosul-
phuric acids. It has been established in last 25 years that HSO3CI could be used as an ionizing 
solvent for the formation and stabilization of variety of cationic species and the medium as 
well as reagent for the chlorosulphonation for the synthesis of novel metal chlorosulphates, 
oxychlorosulphates, mixed metal chlorosulphates and organometallic chlorosulphates which 
may be summarized in the following paragraphs. 
Walden^ for the first time determined the specific conductance of chlorosulphuric 
acid and suggested it to be a good ionizing solvent Robinson and Ciruna^ have taken the 
conductometric, transport and density measurement studies on the solutions of alkali metal 
and alkaline earth metal chlorides and on their chlorosulphates in HSO3CI. They have 
confirmed that HSO3CI undergoes self-ionization given as 
HS03a 5= ===i H+ + SO3CI- (1) 
These solutes are completely ionized and behave as strong electrolytes according to the 
following equations: 
MCI, -I- nHSOj CI = = = = M"+ -I- n SO3 CI + nHCl (2) 
M(S03Cl)„====M-++nS03Cl- (3) 
M = alkali or alkaline earth metals 
n = 1 for alkali metals 
n = 2 for alkaline earth metals 
These two workers have also carried out conductometric studies® on solutions of a 
few organic solvents such as acetic acid, benzoic acid, p-amino benzoic acid and p-phenylene 
diamine in this solvent They indicated that these solutes behave as simple bases and undergo 
protonation as shown l^ the following reactions: 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
RCOOH + HSO3 CI = R - COOn^ + SO3 C r (4) 
(R = CH3, C.Hj) 
HjN - C^H^ - COOH + 2HSOjCl = H3N+ - C^H^ - COOH2* 
+ 2SO3CI- (5) 
H2 N - q H^ - NHj + 2HSO3 CI = H3 N+ - Cg H^ - NH^ + 2SO3 C r (6) 
They have also emphasized that the conductivity of solutions of the above mentioned 
solutes in HSO3CI was much greater than would have been expected if the only contribution 
to conductance was from diffusion controlled transport process. They e^lained this by 
suggesting that most of the current in the solution is carried by chlorosulphate anion (SO3Q') 
orchlorosulphuricacidium ion (HjSOjQ''^) shown by Grotthus proton transport mechanism. 
0 CI 0 CI 0 CI 0 CI / V V 
0 0-H»»«0 0-H»»«0 0 -H»»»0 0 ' 
0 CI 0 CI 0 , CI 0 CI 
. . \ / \ / \ 
S S S. .5 
/ \ / \ / \ 
0 0 - H . « » 0 07H«»«0 0 " H-0 0 
0 CI 0 CI 0 CI 0 CI V \ / \ / V 
/ \ / \ . / \ / \ 
0 0-H...0 0 H-0 0 H-0 0 
Fig. 1. Grotthus proton transport mechanism. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
The dielectric constant of chlorosulphuric acid (e = 60) is much lower as compared 
to that of sulphuric acid (e = 100) and fluorosulphuric acid (e = 120). The low dielectric 
constant of HSO CI therefore would encourage the formation of ion-pairs in solution 
especially for divalent metal ions of small radii, leading to a sufficient decrease in the specific 
conductance of the solution similar to that reported^ for alkaline earth metal chlorosulphates 
in chlorosulphuric acid solution. 
It has been shown^for the first time in HSO CI that the solutes, SeCl, and TeCl ionize 
3 ' 4 4 
quantitatively in this solvent system producing Se Cl^  and Te Cl^  cations according to the 
following general reaction: 
MCl^  + HSOj CI = MCI3* + SO3 Cr + HCl (7) 
(M = Se, Te) 
The behaviour of a large number of different types of compounds acting as bases in 
HSO CI have been reported by Zaidi and Siddiqi'^  with a view to examining their modes of 
ionization as well as the suitability of this solvent in stabilizing the unusual cationic species 
in the solution. Hiey li^ ve carried out conductometric, NMR and UV spectroscopic studies 
on a few substituted derivatives of urea, caibazides, carbazones and on their thioanalogues 
to determine the site of protonation in these compounds in HSO CI. It has been shown that 
in the above mentioned compounds a complete monoprotonation occurs at oxygen or the 
sulphur atom of the carbonyl or thiocaibonyl group and a partial protonation also occurs at 
the nitrogen atom of the amino group in the case of caibazides, carbazones and their 
thioanalogues. These authors^ for the first time have reported the formation of the hither-
tofore elusive cationic species SbO*^  and BiO*^  from the ionization of their trioxides as well 
as o^ Qrhalides in HSO^Cl according to the following general reactions: 
Mj O3 + 3HSO3 CI = 2 MOSO3 CI + Hj SO^ + HCl 
MOSOj CI ?= =s MO* + SO3 c r /g^ 
MOX + HSOjCl = MOSOjCl + HX 
MOSO3CI ?^  MO^+SOjCl- ,9^ 
(M = Sb or Bi) 
( X = CI, Br and I.) 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
It has been observed'^  that PjOj is completely protonated while POClj undergoes 
partial protonation in HSO3CI according lo the reactions given below: 
P2O5+IIHSO3CI = 2H4PO;+4S2O2CI2 + H2SO4 + HCI 
+ 2S03Cr (iG) 
POCI3 + HSO3 CI = POH Ci; + SO3 C r (11) 
The partial protonation of POCI3 in strong acidic solvents have also been indicated^^ 
by Waddington et al. on the basis of '^ P NMR spectroscopic studies. 
'llie mode of ionization of a number of solutes viz. carbo:7lic acid anhydrides, 
hydrazine sulphate and substituted hydrazine have been reported ^^^ from this laboratoiy 
producing the protonated species in chlorosulphuric acid solvent as shown below: 
(RCO)2 0 + 4 HSO3 CI = 2 RCO2 H^ + S2 O5 CI2 + 2 SO3 c r (12) 
(R=CH3orC,H5) 
R - NH - NHj + 2HSO3CI = R - N+ H2 - N^ H3 + 2S03Cr (13) 
(R = C,H5orqoH7) 
NH2-NH2.H2S0^ + 2HS03C1 = N+H3-N*H3.H2SO^ 
+ 2S03Cr (14) 
The behaviour of a few substituted sulphones, sulpholanes, sulphides and disulphides 
in chlorosulphuric acid have been studied by Paul and et al^. These solutes have been 
suggested to behave as simple electrode and undergo protonation in chlorosulphuric acid. 
The allgrl sulphones viz., dimethyl, diethyl and diprophyl are stronger bases having the same 
basicity while diphenyl sulphone behave as a weak base. However, in the later compounds 
on introduction of an electron withdrawing group like nitro group (-NOj) in the benzene ring 
viz. in 4-nitro and 4,4'-dinitro phenyl sulphones, the basicity is further decreased. It has been 
shown by these authors that tetramethyl sulphone is monoprotonated whereas phenyl sul-
phuiyl chloride and sulphuiyl chloride behave as a non electrolyte in HSO3CI. The solute 
diphenyl sulphide is completely monoprotonated and the extent of protonation decreases 
with the introduction of nitro group in each of the benzene rings. It has been further shown 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
by these workers that the sites for protonation in solute 4, 4'-diamine, 2, 2'-diamine and 2, 
2'-dinitro diphenyl sulphides are, however, not certain in chlorosulphuric acid. 
The behaviour of solutes like S, Se and Te in chlorosulphuric acid have also been 
investigated in these laboratories. From the conductometric and UV-Visible spectroscopic 
studies it has been found'^ '^ that HSOjCl itself act as oxidizing agent which oxidize these 
elements producing polyatomic cationic species S^ "^ , S^ ,^ Se^ "^ , Se^^ and Te^* containing the 
elements in low oxidation state. Some of these cationic species have been found to have 
sufficient life-time in solution. It has also been shown that the conductometric redox-titra-
tions in HSO3CI can be carried out by using suitable oxidizing agents like K^ S^ Og, SeOj and 
TeOj indicated that a few of the above mentioned polyatomic cationic species can be further 
oxidized to +1 or -f-4 oxidation states depending on the concentration of these oxidizing 
agents in the solution. 
It has been observed ^ that iodine and some of its compounds viz. KI, ICl, HIO3 and 
IjOj ionize in HSO,Cl producing a stable cationic species I3 in solution according to the 
following reactions: 
2I2 -h 4 HSO3 CI = 213* + SO2 + 2 HCl + 2 SO3CI- + H2SO^ (15) 
512 + 4 HSO3 CI = 215+ -I- SO2 + 2 HCl + 2 SO3 C r + H^ SO^ (16) 
, n ^ T; -I I, 
HIO3 + 2 HSO3 Cl = IO2 SO3 CI + H2 s o , + HCl 
4IO2SO3CI = I3+ + I(S03C1)3 -I- SO3CI- + 4O2 (17) 
I2O5 + 2HSO3CI = 2HIO3 + S2O5CI2 
HIO3 + 2 HSO3 Cl = IO2 SO3 Cl + Hj SO, + HCl 
41O2SO3C1 = i ; -I- i(so3Ci)3 + s O j C r + 4O2 (18) 
3KH-8HSO3CI = I3+-f-2S02 + 3K++2H2SO, + 4 H C l + 4 S 0 3 C r (19) 
4 ICl -h 4 HSO3 Cl = 13^  + 4 HCl + I (SO3 Cl)3 + SO3 Cl- (20) 
Ionization of some inorganic solutes such as phosphorous trichloride, tribromide, 
pentachloride, pentabromide and hexachloroiodide in HSO3CI has been investigated con-
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
ductomet^ically*^ It has been reported that pentahalides and hexachloroiodide ionize 
producing the stable cationic species PX^ according to the following reaction: 
PXj + HSOj CI = PX^ ^ + SOj CI -f HX (21) 
(X=Cl,Br) 
2 PCI 1 + 2 HSO, CI := 2 PCI + 2 SO, CI" + I + SO + 3HC1 + CI / ^ . 
6 3 4 3 2 3 2 (^) 
whereas trihalides are oxidised producing ultimately the conjugate acid POIKX in this 
solvent 
PX, + 2 HSO, CI = POH-^  X + SO + HCl + SO, CI" /7c»x 
3 3 3 2 3 \^^) 
The conductometric redox-titrations of phosphorous trihalides with the appropriate 
halogens and interhalogen (ICl) compounds exhibit a sharp break at mole ratios 
PClj/Br^ = 1.00 and PBr^/ICl = 3.0 indicating the formation of cationic species PCl^  Br^ 
and PBr Cl*^  as stable entities in solutions. The mode of reaction can be expressed by the 
following equations: 
PClj + Br^  + HSOj 01 = PClj Br^ + HBr + SO^ CI" (24) 
PBr^  + ICl + 7 HSO3 CI = 3 PBr^ C r + 3 SO^ CI" + HI + SO^ 
+ 2H2SO^ + 2HCl (25) 
However, the analogues species PCI P and PBr I^ do not exist as stable entity in the 
solution which, may reasonably be e:q>lained in view of large solvation energy required for 
stabilization of these cationic species, because of their bull^ sizes^. 
Formation of interhalogen cations IX^ and I X^ (X=C1, Br) in strong ionizing 
non-aqueous acidic media has been the subject of considerable interest during the last one 
or two decades**'^. Recentfy the formation of interhalogen cation, IBr^ as a stable entity has 
been reported* from this laboratoiy by utilizing the oxidation of L KI and HIO with Br as 
an oxidizing agent in HSO^Cl which has been confirmed on the basis of conductometric and 
spectroscopic studies. The possible mode of ionization may be written as follows: 
\ + 2BT^ + 4HSO3CI = 2IBr2^ + 2 8 0 3 0 1 - + SOj + H^SO^ + 2HC1 (26) 
KI + Br^ + 4 HSO3 CI = K* + IBr^ * + 2SO3 CP + SO^ + H^SO^ + 2HC1 ^^T) 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
HIO, + Br, + 2 HSO3 CI = IBr; + SO, C r + H^ SO^ + HCI + O^ (28) 
This cation is also generated in the solution mixture Br2/(2 Ij+HIO,) in HSO3CI at the 
mole ratio Br2/(2l2+HIO3)=5.0 as shown below: 
212 + HIO3 + 5 Br2 + 8 HSO3 CI = 5 IBrj" + 8 SO3 CI' + 3 H3 O^ (29) 
The behaviour of a few organo tellurium (IV) derivatives have also been studied^ in 
HSO3CI with a view to examining the mode and extent of their ionization and the possible 
formation and stabilization of novel tyj)es of cationic species formed in the solution. Conduc-
tometric measurements of a—(CH 3)2 Tel j , a—(C21^5)2 Tel ^ and (C^ 115)2 Tel 2 "^ 
HSO3CI indicate that both of the tellurium-halogen bonds are cleaved resulting in the 
formation of solvolysed species K^ Te (SO 3 Cl)^ (R = CH 3, Cj Hj , C^ Hj) which further 
ionize giving a dicationic species [ R2 Te ]^^ remaining as stable entity in the solution as 
represented below: 
R2 Te (SO3 Cl)2 ^ R2 Te^^ + 2SO3 CP (30) 
(R = CHj, Cj Hj , Cg H5) 
It has been reported^^ that the quinqivalent vanadium compounds e.g. VjOj, 
VO CI3 and MVO3 [M = Na, NH^ ] behave as a weak electrolytes in chlorosulphuric acid 
affordinga similar solvolysed species H [ VO (SO3 CI )^  ] which behave as a weak acid of this 
solvent system according to the following reactions: 
V2O5 + IIHSO3CI = 2 H [ V 0 ( S 0 3 C 1 ) J + 3H2S0^ + 3HC1 (31) 
VOCI3 + 4 HSO3 CI = H [ VO ( SO3 CI) J + 3 HCI (32) 
MVO3 + 7HSO3CI = H [ V O ( S 0 3 C l ) J + 2H2SO^ +M^ 
+ SO3CI- + 2HCI (33) 
H [ VO (SO3 Cl)^ ] + HSO3 CI ^ H2 SO3 C r + VO (SO3 CI); (34) 
The solvolytic reactions of potassium permanganate and potassium manganate in 
HSO3CI have been shown^ to yield greenish-yellow coloured conducting solutions charac-
teristic of an unstable heplavalent species MnOjSO, CI and a hexavalent species 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
MnOj (SO3 CI )j respectively, which ultimately produces a hygroscopic colourless solid 
MnO, SO3 CI having +3 oxidation state of the Mn, according to the following reactions: 
KMnO^ + 3 HSO3 CI = K^ + MnO,. SO3 CI + H^ SO^ + HCl 
+ SO3CI- (35) 
Mn03 SO3 CH- 4 HSO3 CI = MnO SO3 CI + 2 SO3 + 2 CL^  + 2 H2 SO^ (36) 
K2MnO^ + 6HS03Cl = 2K* + Mn02( 8030)2 +2HC1 + ZH^SO, 
+ 2S03Cr (37) 
4Mn(VI ) == M n ( m ) + 3Mn(VII) (38) 
The heptavalent species formed in equation (38) decomposes further according to 
equation (36) resulting the final trivalent product oxomono chlorosulphato manganese 
(III) ( MnO. SO3 CI) 
It has been reported*'*^ that solvolytic reactions of chromyl chloride and chromium 
trioxide with excess of HSO3CI used as a medium of reaction as well as the chlorosulphonating 
agent produced a moss- green amorphous solid at room temperature whereas a brown 
coloured ciystalline solid is formed at 60" C according to the following reactions: 
Cr02 CI2 + 2 HSO3 CI = C1O2 ( SO3 CI )2 + 2 HCl (39) 
CrOj + 3 HSO3 CI = C1O2 (SO3 CI )2 + H2 SO^ + HCl (40) 
The resultant solids have been identified as oxobis (chlorosulphato) Cr (VI) on the basis 
of physico-chemical studies and the following structure has been proposed. 
CI CI 
D C 
/v 
Fig .2 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
10 
A similar type of compound has also been obtained^^ by the reaction of the oxo-anions, 
CrOj" and Cr^ 0]~ with HSO^ CI according to the following reactions: 
Kj CrO^ + 6 HSO3 CI = 2 K' + CrO^ (SO3 Cl)^ + 2 SO3 CI -
+ 2H2SO^ + 2HCl (41) 
K^  Cr^  O7 + 9 HSO3 CI = 2 K^ + 2 CrOj (SO3 C\\ + 3 HCI + SH^ SO^ + 
2S03Cr (42) 
A stable colourless solids of Pb(S03Cl)2 and Sn(S03CI)2 have been obtained^' by the 
solvolytic reactions of PbCl^ VhiCH fOO)^ and SnCl2 with excess of HSO3CI according to 
the following reactions: 
Pb(CH3C02)2 + 4HS03Cl = Pb (SO3 CI )2 + 2 CH, CO2 H2* 
+ 2SO3CI- (43) 
PbClj + 2 HSO3 CI = Pb (SO3 CI )2 + 2 HCI (44) 
SnCl^  + 2 HSO3 CI = Sn (SO3 CI )2 + 2 HCI (45) 
The IR spectrum of these solids surest that there is an increased cation-anion interaction 
between the chlorosulphate group and metal atom such that SO3 Cl~ is covalently bonded 
to the metal with reduced C^  symmetry. 
The solute Sn(II) chloride has been shown^^ to behave as a strong electrolyte in 
HSO3CI. The concentrated solution of this solute has afforded a colourless solid compound 
characterized as Sn(S03Cl)2. 
The behaviour of few organotin compounds have also been studied ^ ^ from this 
laboratory. It was concluded on the basis of conductometric studies that the compound 
(Cg Hj )^  Sn , (Cg Hj )3 Sn CI and (Cg Hj )3 Sn lin HSO3 CI undergo solvolytic reactions such 
that all the Sn-C and Sn-X bonds are cleaved according to the reactions given below: 
(C^ H5 \ Sn + 12 HSO3 CI = Sn (SO, CI )^  + 4 C^ Hj SO, H2* +4 HCI 
+ 4SO3CI- (46) 
(C, H3 )3 Sn CI + 10 HSO3 CI = Sn (SO3 CI), + 3 C^ H, SO, H^ ^ 
+4HCI+3SO3CI- (47) 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
11 
(C^ Hj), Sn I + 10 HSO3 CI = Sn (SO, CI )^ + 'iC^ H, SO3 H^ + HI 
+3HCl + 3S03Cr (48) 
It was also indicated that the above solvolysed species having amphoteric nature 
consuming the free SO, C r ion from the solution, thereby lowering the conductivity of the 
solution i.e., 
Sn (SO3 CI \ + SO3 C r = [ Sn (SO3 Cl)5 ]" (49) 
However, the solutes R2 Sn CIj (R = CH3, n - C^ H^) produce the corresponding 
tetravalent species where only in Sn-X bond is cleaved as shown by the general reaction: 
R2SnCL, + 2HS03Cl = Rj Sn (SO3 Cl)^ + 2 HCl (50) 
(R = CH3, n - C , H , ) 
It has also been observed that above mentioned solvolysed species Rj Sn ( SO3 Cl)2 
undergo partial ionization giving the corresponding dicationic species, R^ Sn^^ in the 
solution, i.e., 
R2 Sn ( SO3 CI )2 = Rj Sn^^ + 2 SO3 CP (51) 
(R = CH3, C,H,) 
A few organo tellurium chlorosulphates Rj Te (SO3 Cl)2 (R = CHj, Cj Hj) have 
also been synthesized*^utilizing the metathetical reaction on corresponding iodides with 
HSO3CI. 
R2 Te I2 + 2 HSO3 CI - R2 Te ( SO3 Cl)2 + 2 HI (52) 
(R = CH3, C2H5) 
The mode of bonding of SO3 C r group and the positions of alkyl groups in these 
compounds have been characterized on the basis of IR, UV, ^H NMR and conductivity 
studies. 
There have been a large number of reports on chlorosulphonating behaviour of 
chlorosulphuric acid and a variety of metal chlorosulphates, M (SO, CI )J^^, [M = Cr, Mn, 
Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd, Hg] and M (SO, Cl)3" [M = Ce, Pr, Nd, Pm, Sm, Eu, Gd, Td, Dy] 
have been prepared by canying out solvolytic reactions on corres[)onding metal acetates and 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
12 
benzoates, respectively where HSO, CI acts both as medium of reaction as well as chlorosul-
phonaling agent. A number of complexes of the tyf>es ML^ ( SO3 Cl)^, ML^ ( SO3 Cl)^^ '^^  
and ML, (80,0)3^^^ [M= Transition metals or Rare earth metals, L=Pyridine, pyridine 
N-oxide, triphenylphosphine, methyl cyanide, 2, 2'-bipyridine, acridine and triphenyl phos-
phine oxide]have also been prepared and characterized in order to examining their 
stereochemistry and extent of coordination of SO3CI anion to the complex cations, 
[ M ^ ]"+ (n= 2,4 for m= 2; n = 2form= 3). The mode of bonding of SO, C r in these metal 
chlorosulphates as well as their complexes have been confirmed by comparing the IR spectra 
of these compounds with that of the free SO3 Cl~ group. The positive shift in the sym. SO3 
stretch. Vj (A) and splitting of the doubly degenerate (E) modes suggest a considerable 
cation-anion interaction. This cation-anion interaction lowers the symmetry of chlorosul-
phate group, SO3 C r from C^ ^ (as exist in Cs SOj CI) to a reduced C .^ The observed low 
conductivity values of these compounds further confirm that the SO, CI" group is covalently 
bonded to the metal ions and complex cations in metal chlorosulphates and their complexes 
respectively. The overall geometry of these compounds has been inferred from the band 
positions in the reflectance spectra and the observed values of magnetic moment 
It has been found* that both sodium selenite, Na ^ SeO j and sodium tellurite 
Na^ TeOj dissolved in HSO ^  CI produce highly conducting yellow coloured solutions. Con-
ductometric and spectrophotometiic studies on these solutions revealed that these yellow 
coloured solutions contain the solvolysed species MO (SO^ CI )2 [M = Se or Te] according 
to the following general reaction: 
Na^  MO3 + 6 HSO3 CI = 2 Na^ + MO (SO3 Cl)^ + 2 HCl 
+ 2H2SO, + 2S03Cr (53) 
(M = Se, Te) 
These o^chlorosulphates are hygroscopic and non-polymeric in nature. 
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Recently it has been reported''^ that the solvolytic reactions of perrhenates MRe O^ 
(M = Na and NH ) in HSO CI producing a stable lamon-yellow coloured solid of 
ReO SO CI as given by the following reactions: 
MRe 0^ + 3 HSOj CI = M^ SO^ CI" + H^ SO^ + HCl + Re O^ SO^ CI (54) 
(M = Na+ , N H ; ) 
The above solid has been characterized as an oxobridged dimeric rhenium (VII) i.e. 
Re O (SO CI) on the basis of magnetic and spectroscopic studies and the following 
structure has been proposed: 
0=^Re Re=0 
Fig. 3 
A number of alkali tetrachlorosulphato metallate complexes with general formula 
M [M' (SO CI) ] where M=alkali metal and M'=B, Al or Ga have been synthesized by a 
solvolytic reaction of either sulphuric anhydride or chlorosulphuric acid^^ with correspond-
ing tetrachloro metalates M [M' Cl^  J. The characteristic frequencies of the SO CI" moiety 
in these compounds have been investigated by infra-red and Raman techniques and the 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
14 
relative disposition of the SOj CI groups in the anion have been ascertained on the basis of 
a crystal structure of K [ B (SO, Cl)^ f •^. 
There has been a report*^^ on the synthesis of the mixed metal chlorosulphates of 
thetypeNajlIrCSOjCOJ, Na2[Pd(S03Cl)JandM2[Hg(SO,CI)„I^_J (M=K, Cu, 
Et^N; n=1,2,3,4) by reacting corresponding complex anions viz. [Ir Cl^  ]^~, [Pd Cl^  f' and 
[Hg I^  f~ with HSO3CI according to the reaction given below: 
Naj Ir Cl^  + 6 HSO3 CI - Naj [ Ir (SO3 Cl)^ ] + 6 HCl (55) 
Naj Pd Cl^  + 4 HSO3 CI -* Na2 [ Pd (SO3 Cl)^ ] + 4 HCl (56) 
K^Hgl^ + nHSOjCl-K^iHgCSOjCO^I^.J + nHI (57) 
(0=4,3,2,1) 
All these compounds have been characterized by various physico chemical studies. 
In view of the work mentioned in above paragraphs provide an ample evidence that 
the chlorosulphuric acid can be a suitable solvent for the study of mode of ionization of various 
types of organic and inorganic solutes as well as a suitable chlorosulphonating agent for the 
synthesis of the various novel metal chlorosulphates, mixed metal chlorosulphates and 
organometallic chlorosulphates. 
The reflection for its appropriation as a solvent may be inferred from few important 
physical properties of chlorosulphuric acid as given below: 
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Boiling point 
Melting point 
Density 
Viscosity 
Molar susceptibili^' 
Specific heat 
Specific conductance 
Hammett acidity value 
(yT'Calllmm 
WCcall.'bmm 
152" C at im nun 
-SO^C 
1.741 gm/c.c. 
0.0243 Pat 14° C 
46.60 
0.282 Cal/gm 
4.0 X 10"''oAm~^ cm~'^ 
-13.80 
References 
(69) 
(70) 
(69) 
(69) 
(71) 
(72) 
(71) 
(74) 
(29) 
(75) 
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Various physico-chemical methods are available for the study of coordination com-
pounds. A brief description of the techniques employed for the investigation of the newly 
synthesized compounds in the present work are described j^ven below: 
1. Infra-red Spectroscopy 
2. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy 
3. Ultra-violet and Visible (Ligand Field) Spectroscopy. 
4. Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements 
5. Molar Conductance Measurements. 
6. Elemental analysis 
INFRA-RED SPECTROSCOPY 
1 nf rared absorption spectra are commonly obtained by placing the sample in one beam 
of a double beam infrared spectrophotometer measuring the relative intensity of transmitted 
light and therefore the absorbed light energy versus wave number when the infrared light of 
the same frequency is incident on the molecule, energy is absorbed and amplitude of that 
vibration is measured. When the molecule reverse from the excited state to the original 
ground state, the absorbed energy is released as heat The occurrence or non- occurrence of 
an infrared radiation is governed by the following selection rules, 
(i). In order for a molecule to absorb infrared radiation as vibrational excitation energy, there 
must be a change in the dipole moment of the molecule as it vibrates, 
(ii). In absorption of the radiation, only transition for which change in the vibrational energy 
level is A V = 1 can occur, since most of the transition will occur from state Vo to Vi 
the frequency corresponding to its energy is called the fundamental frequency. 
The frequency of certain groups of atoms is called group frequency. These frequencies 
are characteristic of the group irrespective of the nature of the molecule in which these groups 
are attached. The absence of any band in the approximate region indicates the absence of 
that particular group in the molecule. 
The infrared radiation is usually said to have wavelength lying between 0.8 fi to 
1000/1. The wave number i.e. the number of waves per centimeter is used to characterize the 
radiation. 
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The characteristic group frequencies relevant to the present work have been described in 
the folloiiing few paragraphs. 
Savoie and Giguere^ have taken the IR spectrum of chlorosulphuric acid for the first 
time in all three states upto 60**C. Chackalackal and coworkers^  have recorded the IR spectra 
of HSO CI monomer as well as in the associated form. They have assigned the frequencies 
observed in the IR spectra of the monomer as the characteristic SO rocking, S-Cl stretching, 
S-O-H stretching, SO symmetric stretching, SO asymmetric stretching and OH stretching 
vibrations. Later it was mentioned' that the SO CI anion which has the C symmetiy is 
expected to show six modes of vibration as the symmetric SO stretching v («4) and asym-
metric SO stretching V (£), a symmetric SO bending v {A) and asymmetric SO bending 
V (i?), a S-Cl stretching v M) and S-Cl wagging v (£). It has been confirmed from the study 
of few alkali and alkaline earth metal chlorosulphates that the positions of these bands are 
not much altered except that the symmetric SO stretching v 64) vibration undergoes a 
positive shift if there is an increased interaction between metal ion and SO Q\~ group. 
Hie fk^uency observed in the IR spectra of different organic molecules are given l)elow: 
Pyridine Ring Vibrations 
The vibration spectra of pyridine exhibit three important ring vibrations, viz. 16b 
(out-of-plane ring deformation), 6a and 8a (in-plane ring deformation) occur at 403,601 and 
157S cm'^  respectively^ It has been found that all the three bands undergo positive shifts on 
coordination of pyridine to metal ions and the magnitude of the shift depends on the 
stereochemistries of the complexes and on the metal atoms. It has been suggested that the 
band at 601 cm~^ is more sensitive to the stereochemistiy of the complexes such that in 
tetrahedral, polymeric octahedral and octahedral complexes, it appears at 642,631 and 625 
an ~^ respectively'. In few complexes, the doubling of the above mentioned pyridine bands 
have also been reported which has been suggested to be due to some interaction between 
different pyridine molecules either within a single molecule or between different molecules 
of the unit cell. 
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Triphenylphosphine 
The triphenylphosphine moiety shows strong bands in 500-1480 cm' region. The two 
strongbands, one at 742cm "^  and anotherat 695 cm ~^ are characteristic of a mono substituted 
benzene ring^. However, bands in the region 1092-1118 cm "^  may, reasonably, be assigned 
to V iP-C) modes^. A strong band at ca. 500 cm "Ms a diagonestic feature of the triphenyl-
phosphine. The strong bands in the region 1430-1480 cm~^ are associated to benzene ring. 
The coordination of triphenylphosphine may be inferred by positive shift in v {P-C) mode 
and appearance of a new band at ca. 270 cm'^  assignable to M-P stretching vibration.^^. 
Pyridine N-oxide 
The free pyridine N-oxide showis^ ^ strong absorption at 1243 cm "' characteristic of the 
N-O stretching frequency. It has been found that the frequency of the N-O band undergoes 
a negative shift (-25 cm ~^) in pyridine N-oxide complexes indicating coordination through 
oxygen of the N-O group.*^" The band of medium intensity observed in the 360-390 cm ~^ 
region may be due to metal-ligand (M-O) stretching vibration^^ 
Methyl cyanide 
The methyl cyanide molecule which belongs to the point group C^ ^ shows eight normal 
modes of vibrations^' of which four belong to the degenerate (E) modes. It has been indicated 
that this molecule can coordinate through nitrogen^*"" as well as via the triple bond^*. The 
position of the characteristic vibrations are affected when methyl cyanide undergoes coor-
dination to the metal ions. However, the nitrile frequency (C = N, 22S5 cm~^) shifts towards 
higher wave number (-35 cm~^) if CHjCN coordinates through the nitrogen atom. 
N-H Stretching And Bending Frequency 
The N-H stretching vibration occur in the region 3300-3500 cm'^  in dilute solution^'^. 
The N-H stretching band shifts to lower value in the solid state due to extensive hydrogen 
bonding. Primary amines in dilute solutions, in non-polar solvents give two absorption bands 
in the above mentioned region, the first of which due to symmetric stretching is usually found 
near 3400 cm~^ and second which corresponds to asymmetrical modes is found near 3500 
cm~\ Secondary amines show only a single weak band in the 3350-3310 cm ~^ region. Aliphatic 
primary amines (neat) absorb at 3400-3330 cm~^ and at 3330- 3250 cm ~\ Aromatic primaiy 
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amines absorb at slightly higher frequencies. However, the N-H bending frequency of 
primary amine occurs in the region 1650-1590 cm"' while secondary amine appears in the 
region 1650-1550 cm"'. 
C-N Stretching Frequency 
The C-N stretching frequency of aliphatic primary, secondaiy and tertiary amine 
appear as medium to weak absorptions in the region 1250-1020 cm~^ whereas aromatic 
amines display strong C-N stretching absorption in 1342-1266 cm "' region'^ . 
M-N Stretching Frequency 
The metal-nitrogen (M-N) stretching frequency is of the particular interest since it 
provide direct information regarding coordination. It appears in the low frequency region. 
The M-N stretching frequency depends on the following factors: 
1. Mass of the metal and ligand, 
2. Oxidation number of metal ion, 
3. Coordination Qf metal ion, 
4. Geometry of complex, 
5. Basicity of ligand molecule, 
6. Bridging or non-bridging anions, and 
7. Ligand field stabilizing energy. 
M-O Stretching Frequency 
Metal-oxygen stretching frequency has been reported to appear in different region for 
ditferent metal complexes. The v(M-0) band is usually broad and strong as contrast to 
vM—N is usually sharp and strong. 
NUCLEAR MAGNEnC RESONANCE SPECTROSCOPY 
The nuclei of certain isotopes possess a mechanical spin or angular momentum. The 
total angular momentum depends on the nuclear spin or spin quantum number I which may 
have the values 0, ^ . | . • • (dependingon the particular nucleus). The NMR spectroscopy 
is most often concerned with nuclei having I = L examples of which include 'H, ' 'P and ' ^ . 
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For a nucleus with I = ^ there are two values for the nuclear spin angular momentum 
quantum number m, viz., + ^and — | which in the absence of a magnetic field are degenerate. 
In presence of magnetic field however, this degeneracy is destroyed such that the positive 
value of mj corresponds to the lower energy state and the negative value to higher, separated 
by A £. A nucleus with a magnetic moment can be visualized as bar magnet which spins on 
its axis. The magnetic moment interacts with the external field when the nucleus is placed in 
it and produces torque. This torque interacts with the angular momentum and causes 
magnetic moment to precess about the applied field vector, H .^ The angular frequency oi, of 
the precession is referred to as Larmor frequency whose magnitude is determined by the 
egression given below: 
The quantity y (radians gauss"* sec'*) referred to as the magnetogyric ratio, is a constant for a 
given nucleus. 
In an NMR experiment one applies strong homogeneous magnetic field causing the 
nuclei to precess. Radiation of energy comparable to A £ is then imposed with a radio 
frequency transmitter is equal to the Larmor frequency the two are said to be in 'resonance' 
and the energy can be transferred to and from the source and the sample and NMR signal is 
obtained when a nucleus is excited from the low energy to the high energy state. The Larmor 
frequency is generally matched with a fixed radio frequency by varying the field strength H .^ 
The magnitude of the field seen at the nucleus; H^ is different from the applied field 
HQ due to shielding by electrons and is given by the relation. 
H^ = H , ( l - a ) 
where a is a constant representing the shielding of the nucleus by the electrons. An accurate 
measurement of H^ and H^is very difficult Instead a reference material is employed and the 
difference in the field strength H^ at which the sample nucleus absorbs and H^ at which the 
nucleus in the reference compound absorbs is measured. The chemical shift 6 which is 
independent of the field strength is defined as 
Av X 10^  6 = fixed frequency of the probe 
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where A v is the difference in the absorption frequencies of the sample and reference in cps, 
the fixed frequency or the oscillator frequency is characteristic of the instrument A 60 Mc 
instrument has an oscillator frequency of 60 X 10^  cps. The factor 6 is a dimensionless 
quantity e3q>ressed in parts per million (ppm). 
ULTRA-VIOLET AND VISIBLE (LIGAND nELDS) SPECTROSCOPY 
Most of the compounds absorb light somewhere in the spectral region between 200 
and 1000 nm. These transitions correspond to the excitation of electrons of the molecules 
from ground state to higher electronic states. In a transition metal all the five 'd orbitals' viz., 
d , d . d^, d^ and d^2 _ 2 are degenerate. However, in coordination compounds due to the 
presence of ligands this degeneracy is lifted and d oibitals split into two groups called t^ (d , 
d and d ) and e (d2 and d2 2) in an octahedral complex and t and e in a tetrahedral 
complex. The set of t^ , orbitals goes below and the set of e oibitals goes above the original 
level of the degenerate orbitals in an octahedral complex. In case of the tetrahedral complexes 
the position of the two sets of orbitals is reversed the e going below and t going above the 
original degenerate level when a molecule absorbs radiation its energy equal in magnitude 
to /t V and expressed by the relation, 
E = hv 
orE=h c/X 
where h is Planck's constant v and A are the frequency and wavelength of the radiation 
respectively and c is the velocity of light. 
In order to interpret the spectra of transition metal complexes, the device of energy 
level diagram based upon 'Russell Saunder Scheme' must be introduced. This has the effect 
of splitting the highly degenerate configurations into groups of levels having lower 
degeneracies known as 'Term Symbols'. 
The orbital angular momentum of electrons in a filled shell vectorically add upto zero. 
The total orbital angular momentum of an incomplete d shell electron is obtained by adding 
L value of the individual electrons, which are treated as a vector with the component ml in 
the direction of the applied field. Thus 
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L 2 mil S P D F G H I 
The total spin angular momentum S = 2 S^  where S. is the value of spin angular 
i' 
momentum of the individual electrons. S has a degeneracy T equal to 2S+1, which is also 
known as 'Spin Multiplicity'. Thus a term is finally denoted as' T L '. For example if S=1 and 
L= 1, the term will be 'P and similarly if 5 = 11 and L=3, the term will be *F. 
In general the terms arising from a d" configurations are as follows 
d ^ d ^ ^ 
d'd^:''F/P.2H,2G,2F,2D(2),2p 
dM^: ^D, 'H, ^G, 'F(2), 'D, 2p(2), ^I, ^ 0(2), ^F, 'D(2), ^S(2) 
d^: % '•G, '•F, "D, '•P, ^ I, 2H, 2G(2), ^¥(2), ^0(3), ^p, 25 
Coupling of L and S also occurs, because both L and S if non- zero, generate magnetic 
fields and thus tend to orient their moments with respect to each other in the direction where 
their interaction-energy is least This coupling is known as 'LS Coupling' and gives rise to the 
resultant angular momentum denoted l^ the quantum number J which may have quantized 
positive values from |L+S| upto |L-S| e.g. in case of'P (L=l, S=l), '*F (L=3, 5 = 1 i) 
possible values of J representing state, arising from term splitting are 2, 1 and 0 and 
4 | ,3 | ,2 | and i | . Each state specified by J is 21+1 fold degenerate. The total number of states 
obtained from a term is called the multiplet and each value of J associated with a given value 
of L is called component Spectral transitions due to spin-oibit coupling in an atom or ion 
occurs between the components of two different multiplets while LS coupling scheme is used 
for the elements having atomic number less than 30, in the whose case spin-orbit interactions 
are large and electrons repulsion parameters decrease. The spin angular momentum of an 
individual electron couples with its orbital momentum to give an individual J for that electron. 
The individual J's couple to produce a resultant J for the atom. The electronic transitions 
taking place in an atom or ion are governed by certain 'Selection Rules', which are as follows: 
1. Transitions between states of different multiplicity are forbidden. 
Z Transitions involving the excitation of more than one electron are forbidden. 
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3. In a molecule, which has a centre of symmetry, transitions between two gerade or two 
ungerade states are forbidden. 
It is possible to examine the effects of crystal field on a polyelectron configuration. 
The ligand field splittingdue to cubic field can be obtained by considerations of group theory. 
It has been shown that an S state remains unchanged. P states does not split, a D state splits 
into two and F state into three and a G state into four states are tabulated below. This holds 
for an octahedral *Oh' as well as tetrahedral Td' symmetry. 
S-Ai 
P-Ti 
D - E + T2 
F-A2 + T , + T 2 
G - Aj + E +Ti + T2 
Transition from the ground state to the e»;ited state occur according to selection rules 
described earlier. The energy level order of the states arising from the splitting of a term state 
for a particular ion in an octahedral field is the reverse of that for this ion in a tetrahedral 
field. 
Sometimes due to transfer of charge from ligand to metal or metal to ligands, bands 
appear in the ultraviolet region of the spectrum. Such spectra are known as 'charge transfer 
spectra' or redox spectra. For metal complexes there are often possibilities that charge 
transfer spectra extend into the visible region to obsecure d-d transition. However, these 
should be clearly discerned from the ligand bands which might also occur in the same region. 
MAGNETIC SUSCEFITBIUIY MEASUREMENTS 
The determination of magnetic moments of transition metal complexes have been 
found to provide ample information in assigning their structure. The main contribution to 
bulk magnetic properties arises from magnetic moment resulting from the motion of 
electrons. It is possible to calculate the magnetic moments of known com[)ounds from the 
measured values of magnetic susceptibility. 
There are several kinds of magnetism in substances viz., diamagnetism, paramag-
netism and ferromagnetism or antiferromagnetism. Most compounds of the transition ele-
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ments are paramagnetic. Diamagnetism is attributable to the closed shell electrons with an 
applied magnetic field. In the closed shell the electron spin moment and orbital moment of 
the individual electrons balance one another so that there is no magnetic moment Ferromag-
netism and antiferromagnetism arise as a result of interaction between dipoles of neighbour-
ing atoms. 
If a substance is placed in a magnetic field H, the magnetic induction B with the 
substance is given by 
B = H + 4 7 r I 
where I is the intensity of magnetisation. The ratio B/H is called the magnetic 
permeability of the material and is given by 
^ = l + 4 j r ( I / H ) 
= 1+4JIK 
where K is called the magnetic susceptibility per unit volume or volume susceptibility. — is 
n 
the ratio of the density of lines of force within the substance to the density of such lines in the 
same region in the absence of the sample. Thus the volume susceptibility of a vacuum is by 
definition zero since in vacuum — = 1 
Ji 
When magnetic susceptibility is considered on the weight basis, the gram susceptibility 
( y ) is used instead of volume susceptibility. The;<^value can then be calculated from the 
gram susceptibility multiplied by the molecular weight and corrected for diamagnetic value 
as 
/'eff = 2 . 8 4 ( x r - T r B . M 
where T is the absolute temperature at which the experiment is performed. 
The magnetic properties of any individual atom or ion will result from some combina-
tion of these two properties that is the inherent spin moment of the electron and the orbital 
moment resulting from the motion of the electron around the nucleus. The magnetic 
moments are usually expressed in Bohr magnetons (B.M.). The magnetic moment of a single 
electron is given by 
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where S is the spin quantum number and g is the gyromagnetic ratio. 
For Mn^ * and Fe' ^  and other ions whose ground states are S states there is no orbital 
angular momentum. In general however, the transition metal ions in their ground state D or 
F being most common, do possess orbital angular momentum. For such ions, as Co^ "^  and 
Ni^ "^ , the magnetic moment is given by 
^s.L = g(4S(S+l) + L(L+l))'^ 
in which L represents the orbital angular momentum quantum number for the ion. 
The spin magnetic moment is insensitive to environment of metal ion, the orbital 
magnetic moment is not In order for an electron to have an orbital angular momentum and 
there by an orbital magnetic moment with reference to a given axis it must be possible to 
transform the orbital into a fully equivalent orbital by rotation about that axis. 
For octahedral complexes the orbital angular momentum is absent forA^^A^ and 
E terms, but can be present for T^ and r»^ terms. Magnetic moments of the complex ions 
withy4. and E ground terms may depart from the spin only value by a small amount The 
magnetic moments of the complexes possessing T ground terms usually differ from the high 
spin value and vary with temperature. The magnetic moments of the complexes having a ^ A. 
ground term are very close to the spin only value and are independent of temperature. 
For octahedral and tetrahedral complexes in which spin orbit coupling causes a split 
in the ground state an orbital moment contribution is expected. Even no splitting of the 
ground state appears in cases having no orbital moment contribution, an interaction with 
higher states can appear due to spin-orbit coupling giving an orbital moment contribution. 
Practically the magnetic moment value of the unknown complex is obtained on Gouy 
magnetic balance. Faraday method can also be applied for the magnetic susceptibility 
measurement of small quantity of solid samples. 
The gram susceptibility is measured by the following formula: 
AW W, Std 
^« W ' A W j ^ ^std 
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where 
X - Gram susceptibility 
^W = Change in weight of the unknown sample with magnet on and off 
W = Weight of the known sample 
W^^j = Weight of standard sample 
A W^. = Change in weight of standard sample with magnets on and off 
Xstj~ Gram susceptibility of standard sample. 
CONDUCTANCE MEASUREMENTS 
The conductivity measurement is one of the simplest and easily available technique, 
used for characterization of compounds. It gives direct information regarding whether a given 
compound is ionic or covalent For this purpose the measurement of molar conductance 
( A ^ ) which is related to the conductance value in the following manner: 
. Cell Constant x Conductance 
A = zix 
" Concentration of solute expressed in moles cm * 
The solution of 10"' M strength were used for the conductance measurement Molar 
conductance values of different types of electrolytes in few solvents are given below: 
A 1:1 electrolyte may have a value of 75-95 ohm"* cm^ mol"* in CHjNO^ 50-75 ohm'* 
cm^ mol* in DMSO, 72-90 ohm * cm^ mol* in DMF and 100-160 ohm * cm^ mol* in 
CHjCN^"^. Similarly a solution of 2:1 electrolyte may have value of 150-180 ohm* cm^ mol* 
in CHjNOy 130-170 ohm * cm^mol* in DMF and 140-220 ohm* cm^mol * in CUpi^^. 
Apparatus 
The special cell used for conductivity measurements in the present work is the same 
as was designed^ by solomons as shown in Fig.l. It consists of a tube approximately 10 cm 
long containing the electrodes and joining two 100 ml conical flasks. The electrodes were 
made from platinum foil (1 cm )^ and was firmly fixed on the tube so that no displacement 
could occur. The conical flasks were fitted with a socket (B-14 standard joint) and were capped 
(6-14 standard joint) to exclude all moisture from the cell. 
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FIG. 
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ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS 
The chemical analysis is quite helpful in fixing the stoichiometric composition of the 
ligand as well as its metal complexes. Carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen analyses were carred 
out with a Thomas and Coleman analyser, Carlo Erba 1106. Sulphur and chlorine were 
analysed by conventional methods^. For the metal estimation,^ a known amount of complex 
was decomposed with a mixture of nitric-, perchloric- and sulphuric acids in a beaker. It was 
then dissolved in water and made upto a known volume so as to titrate it with standard EDTA. 
Metal tellurium and tin were analysed by established methods^'^'. For sulphur and chlorine 
estimation, a known amount of the sample was decomposed in a platinum crucible and 
dissolved in water with a little concentrated nitric acid. The solution was then treated with 
either silver nitrate or barium chloride solution. The precipitate was dried and weighed. 
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CHAPTER 3 
Synthesis and characterization of metal mono(chlorosul-
phates), MCSOjCl) [M=Cu(I), Ag(I), Hg(I)] and their 
complexes with organic donor bases 
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INTRODUCTION 
Detailed literature is available in the field of covalently bound anions, 
RSOj (R = CFj, F , CI) in various coordination compounds^^ and organometallic com-
pounds^^. The chemistry of such compounds is becoming increasingly important in view of 
the relative lability of RSO3 anions as compared to other nucleophiles, leading to the use of 
these compounds as inorganic synthons. The chlorosulphonating ability of the HSO3CI 
solvent system has been projected with reference to its applications for the synthesis of a 
variety of chlorosulphates,^'^ o>ychlorosulphates'° and mixed metal chlorosulphates"-^^. Ad-
ducts of metal salts formed by the reaction with potentially coordinating molecules have also 
been reported ^"'^ to be formed in the solid state or in aprotic solvents, where 
RSO^ (R = F , CI, CF3) groups are formed to be covalently bonded. A variety of com-
pounds involving metals in low oxidation state with covalently bound RSO~ (R = CF3) viz 
copper (I) and silver (I) compounds have been synthesized which received particular atten-
tion due to their use as efficient catalysts in various organic reactions^^-^^ It is, therefore, 
thought worthwhile to prepare metal mono(chlorosulphates) M (SOj CI) [M = Cu(I), Ag(I), 
Hg(I)] and their complexes with a view to investigate the mode of linkage of the anion SOjQ 
to metal ions or the complex cations [ML^ ]* (L = pyridine, pyridine N-oxide, triphenyl 
phosphine for n=3) and their possible use as catalysts. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Pure chlorosulphuric acid (Riedal) was used. Mercurous chloride and silver acetate 
(both AJdrich) were commercially available and used as such. The salt cuprous chloride was 
synthesized by reported methods". 
The ligands triphenylphosphine and pyridine N-oxide (both BDH) were used as 
received while pyridine (E.Merck) was used after diying over calcium hydride followed by 
distillation. The solvents thionyl chloride, diethyl ether, dimethyl sulphoxide and methyl 
cyanide (all BDH) were distilled and dried before their use. During all the preparations care 
was taken to avoid contact with atmospheric moisture and all the manipulations were done 
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in a diy box filled with dry nitrogen. However, no hydrolysis of the complexes was evident as 
judged by the absence of any O-H stretching vibrations in the infra-red spectrum. 
Synthesis of metal mono(chlorosulphates), M(SO CI) (M = Cu, Ag, Hg) 
Anhydrous either cuprous chloride or silver (I) acetate or mercurous chloride (5 g) 
were slowly added to an excess (25 cm') of chlorosulphuric acid in a stoppered flask having 
stoppered two side tubes for continuous supply of diy nitrogen through one tube and 
evacuation of volatile products through another tube. The temperature of the reaction 
mixtures was maintained below 40^C by cooling in a ice-bath as an exothermic reaction took 
place. When the reaction was completed the solutions were magnetically stirred for about 6 
hours. The colourless solid products thus formed were isolated by filtration through a frit, 
washed several times with HSO CI and SOCl and dried under vacuum at 60-80^C to constant 
3 2 
weight 
Synthesis of pyridine, pyridine N-oxide and triphenylphosphine complexes of metal 
monD(chlorosulphates) 
These complexes were prepared by reacting methyl cyanide solution of the ap-
propriate metal chlorosulphates with an excess of ligand. A detailed procedure of the 
preparation is given as follows: 
Synthesis of tris(pyridine) metal mono(chlorosulphates), [M(SO CI) (PY) ] 
(M=Cu, Ag, Hg) 
These complexes were prepared by dissolving 2 m.mol of the appropriate metal 
mono(chlorosulphates) in hot (40**C) methyl cyanide (25 cm') and adding to an excess (6 
m.mol) of pyridine in methyl cyanide (20 cm') in the c'osed reaction vessel discussed earlier. 
The reaction mixtures were magnetically stirred at r(x>m temperature for 5-8 hours affording 
a solid mass which was Hltered by suction, washed with diy ether and finally vacuum dried. 
Synthesis of tris(pyridine N-oxide) metal mono(chlorosulphates), [M (SO^ CI) (PYNO)^ ] 
(M=Cu,Ag,Hg) 
A solution of the metal mono(chlorosulphates) (3 m.mol) in the hot (40°C) methyl 
cyanide (20 cm') was taken in a closed reaction vessel and an excess of pyridine N-oxide (9 
m.mol) solution in methyl cyanide (20 cm') was added. The ciystalline solid compound was 
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separated out of the solution after stirring the reaction mixture for 6 hours at room tempera-
ture. The crystalline solid compound thus formed was isolated in the manner described above. 
Synthesis of tris(triphenylphosphine) metal mono(chlorosulphates), 
[M (SO^ CI) (Phj P)^ ] (M=Cu, Ag. Hg) 
A solution of the metal mono(chlorosulphates) (2 m.mol) in boiling (40*^ 0) methyl 
cyanide (25 cm') was mixed with an excess (6 m.mol) of triphenylphosphine solution in methyl 
cyanide (20 cm') followed by magnetic stirring which resulted in the isolation of solid products 
which were filtered in the manner described earlier. 
Characterization 
The chemical analyses for C, H and N were carried out by the Microanalytical 
Laboratory of CDRI, Lucknow (India). The analyses for Cu, Ag, Hg, S and CI were deter-
mined by established methods^^^. All the chlorosulphates and their complexes were hygro-
scopic in nature. This caused some difficulty in handling the samples for sulphur, chlorine 
and metal analyses and the observed descrepancy in the found and calculated values for these 
elements (Table 1 & 3) might be due to their hygroscopic nature. 
The IR spectra of the metal mono(chlorosulphates) and their complexies were 
recorded as Nujol mulls in polyethylene envelopes sealed at all sides using a PYE Unicam 
SP3-300 spectrophotometer. Electrical conductivities of 10' m solutions in DMSO or 
CH CN were recorded using a Systronics type 302 conductivity bridge thermostated at 
25 ± 0.05''C.Magneticsusceptibilitymeasurementswerecarriedoutusinga Faraday balance 
at25°C 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Metal mono(chlorosulphates) 
The results of the elemental analyses (Table 1) of the compounds are in good 
agreement with the proposed composition as [M (SO CI) ] [M=Cu, Ag, Hg] 
IR Spectra 
The evidence regarding the mode of bonding in the present metal mono(chlorosul-
phates) has been deduced after thoroughly examining the observed frequencies characteristic 
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of the chlorosulphale group in their IR spectra. TTie detailed analysis of the IR spectra of the 
ionic chlorosulphale was first given by Robinson and Ciruna^ on the basis of C,^  symmetry 
of the free chlorosulphate group. The free chlorosulphate group with C,^  symmetry as exists 
in Cs SO3 CI is shown to exhibit six fundamental modes of vibrations with three doubly 
degenerate (E) modes due to relatively weak cation-anion interaction. It has been reported 
that if there exists an increased cation-anion interaction in the metal chlorosulphates as has 
been observed in LiSOjCP, Ca (SO3CO^^i, 0102(80301)2^^, MnO.S0 3CP and 
Pb (SO3 01)2^, the symmetric SO3 stretching vibration v^  (A) is much affected and undergoes 
a positive shift Furthermore, the degenerate fundamental modes undergo considerable 
splitting suggesting the existence of appreciable covalent bonding through one or two o^gen 
atoms of the SO3CI group to the metal ions. 
The IR spectra of the metal mono(chlorosulphates) given in (Table 2) exhibit nine 
fundamental modes which may reasonably be assigned considering the C, symmetiy of 
covalently bonded chlorosulphate group. It has been found that the symmetric SO, stretching 
frequency Vj (A) appeared at higher frequency when compared to that reported for ionic 
CsSOjQ^ having Cj^ symmetiy. However, its position is comparable to that observed^^^ for 
the covalent chlorosulphates. The positive shift in v, (A) indicates the existence of a consid-
erable extent of cation-anion interaction resulting in a substantial covalent bonding between 
the chlorosulphate group and the metal ions. The further support for covalent bonding of 
SO3 CI" group may be obtained by the splitting of the doubly degenerate v. (£), v, (E) and 
Vg (E) modes. These changes in the IR spectra may be explained in terms of the lowering of 
the symmetiy of the chlorosulphate group from C to C .^ The bands S-Cl str. Vj (/4) and S-Cl 
wag. v^  (E) vibrations which were not observed directly in alkali and alkaline earth metal 
chlorosulphates^ have however, appeared in the present compounds as medium intensity 
bands, nearly at their estimated positions. 
Electrical conductiviUes of metal mono(chlorosulphates) 
The extent to which a compound undergoes dissociation into ions in coordinating 
solvents depends on factors such as solvent coordinating strength, dielectric constant, the 
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4] 
solvation energies of the ions produced and the coordinating strength of the anion towards 
the metal ion. Acelonitrile is a good coordinating solvent with sufficiently large dielectric 
constant to support ionic dissociation of compounds. The electrical conductivities of these 
metal mono(chlorosulphates) have been measured in methyl cyanide in order to assess the 
extent to which they undergo ionic dissociation in these solvents and to look for possible 
correlation with anion coordinatingstrength. The observed molar conductivity values of these 
compounds (Table l)which lie in the range 40-62 cm^ mol"^ ohm~^ are well below the range 
of typical 1:1 electrolytes which are rejwrted^^^ to be completely ionized in this solvent The 
low molar conductivity values of the metal mono(chlorosulphates) might be due to the dipolar 
nature of the chlorosulphate anion which would favour ion-pair formation in the solution. It 
may, therefore possible to suggest that the [M (MeCN)3 (SO3CI)] (M=Cu, Ag, Hg) may be 
possible species in the solution. The electrical conductivity data, therefore, support the IR 
spectral findings in that, the chlorosulphate anion is coordinated to the metal ions. 
The coordinating characteristic of chlorosulphate anion - Synthesis and characterization 
or the complexes of metal mono(chlorosulphates) 
The results of elemental analyses (Table 3) of the compounds derived from M(S03C1) 
are consistent with composition [M(SOjCl) L^ [L=pyridine, pyridine N-oxide, triphenyl-
phosphine]. 
The mode of bonding of the SO3 CI anion in these complexes have been deduced from 
the band positions of chlorosulphate group in their IR spectra and the conductivity data. 
IR spectra 
The frequencies observed in the IR spectra of these complexes provide ample 
evidence that the chlorosulphate group is sufficiently coordinated to the complex cations. 
The IR spectra of the complexes (Table 4) show well resolved peaks which may, unam-
biguously, be assigned to frequencies characteristic of chlorosulphate group as well as those 
arising from coordinated ligand molecules. It is apparent from the table 4 that the position 
of Vj {A) band is higher as compared to that reported for free SO3 Cl~ group expected to exist 
in ionic CsSOjQ^. However, it is quite comparable to that observed for the corresponding 
metal mono(chlorosulphates) indicating the existence of an appreciable cation-anion inter-
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43 
action such that the chlorosulphale group Is covalently bonded to the complex cations, 
[MLj]^. The observed splitting in the doubly degenerate (E) modes further substantiates the 
above statement suggesting that in these complexes too, the symmetry of the SO3 C r group 
is lowered from C, to C . 
3v ( 
The frequencies characteristics of the coordinated ligand molecules may be briefly 
discussed in the following paragraphs; 
The free pyridine molecule shows three important ring vibrations, i.e. 6a and 8a 
vibrations (in-plane ring deformation) appearing at 601 and 1578 cm "' respectively^, while 
the 16b vibration (out-of-plane ring deformation) is observed at 403 cm~^. It has been 
indicated^^, that the positions of the two lower bands are very sensitive and undergo a 
positive shift after coordination. The magnitude of the positive shift is reported^ to be a 
function of the stereochemistry and the nature of the metal ions. It is evident from table 4 
that the two ring vibrations namely 8a and 16b are considerably positive shifted suggesting 
the coordination of pyridine to the metal ions. However, 6a ring vibration could not be 
independently assigned due to its overlapping with that of asymmetric SO3 deformation 
Vj (E) of the SO3CI group. The observed doubling of the 8a mode probably arises from 
interaction between different pyridine molecules in the ciystal lattice. 
The free pyridine N-oxide shows^ strong absorption at 1243 cm ~^ characteristic of the 
N-O stretching frequency. It has been reported^'^^ that the N-O stretching frequency of the 
pyridine N-oxide molecule undergoes a considerable negative shift on coordination to metal 
ions. It is found from table-4 that in the present complexes, too, the v (N—O) band undergoes 
a negative shift of about 25 cm'^, compared to that reported for free pyridine N-oxide (1243 
'^w ~^)' suggesting the coordination of pyridine N-oxide to metal ions. A band of medium 
intensity observed in the 385-390 cm"' region may, reasonably, be assigned to metal- ligand 
M-O stretching vibration. 
However, the IR spectra of the complexes derived from triphenylphosphine exhibit 
bands characteristic of the coordinated triphenylphosphine moiety'^ and a medium intensity 
bands in the 265-290 cm "' region which may, reasonably, be assigned to the M-P stretching 
frequency^ .^ 
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46 
Conductivity 
ITie confirmation regarding the covalent bonding of the chlorosulphate group in the 
complexes of metal mono(chlorosulphates) have been further corroborated by the observed 
low electrical conductivity values (Table 3) of these complexes in DMSO* .^ 
Magnetic data 
The magnetic susceptibility measurements on metal mono(ch]orosuIphates) and their 
complexes recorded at room temperature suggest their diamagnetic nature. 
Supported Structure 
The following structure may be proposed on the basis of the physico-chemical data 
described above 
OSO2CI 
M = Cu, Ag, Hg 
L = PY, PYNO, P h ^ P 
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CHAPTER 4 
Synthesis and characterization of organotin(rV) 
chlorosulphates, 
M2[R2Sn(S03Cl)4] (M=Li, K) and M[R2Sn(S03Cl)4] 
(M=Ba, Sn; R=CH3, C2H5, n-C3H7, n-C4H9) 
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INTRODUCTION 
A variety of simple tin(IV) fluorosulphates, namely [Sn(SO F)^], 
[SnF (SO F) ] and [Sn (SO F) f-havebeenprepaTed"'bythereaclionofS O F with 
chloroanalogues of tin (IV). The assignment of hexacoordination around a tin (IV) moiety 
has been made on the basis of " ^ n Mossbauer and vibrational spectra where each fluorosul-
phate group has been shown to act as a bridging bidentate group resulting in a polymeric 
sheet-like structure. However, these metal fluorosulphates and fluorosulphato anions have 
been conveniently prepared via metal oxidation by S O^ F using HSO^F as a solvent* The 
solvolytic reactions of alkyltin (IV) chloro derivatives R SnCl (n=l—4) with strong 
protonic acids of the types HSO^X (X=F, CI, CF^, CH^ or C^ H )^ have been reported^^^ 
which lead to the synthesis of the number of the organo tin (TV) derivatives of the type 
R SnCl S O X (n = 1,2,3; m = 0,1,2, or 3). The vibrational spectra as well as the 
n m 3 4-(n+in) ^ 
" ^ n mossbauer spectra allowed the assignment of fundamentals of SO X for its bidentate 
piode of bonding giving a polymeric structure. 
It has been shown '^ from this laboratoiy on the basis of conductometric studies in 
HSO CI that the solute Sn (II) chloride to behave as strong electrolyte whereas R SnCl 
(R=CH , n-C HJ acts as weak electrolyte. However, these solutes undergo solvolytic 
reaction in HSO CI such that only Sn-X bond is cleaved according to the following reactions: 
SnCl2+2 HSOjCl ===== Sn(SOjCl)2 + 2 HCl (1) 
R2SnCl2+2 HSOjCl = = = = R^Sn (SOjCl)^ + 2 HCl (2) 
(R=CH3,n-C^Hp 
It has also been indicated from the observed y value iy- number of moles of 
SO J C 1 produced by each mole of the solute) 2 for Sn (SO ^ Cl)^ and below 2 for 
R^ Sn (SO CI) as compared to theoretically expected value (20) that the above mentioned 
solvolysed species Sn (SO^ Cl)^ and R^ Sn (SO^ Cl)2undergo complete and partial ionization 
respectively, yielding the corresponding dicationic species Sn^^ and R Sn^^ in the solution 
i.e., 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
50 
Sn (SO^ Cl)^ = = = = Sn'^ + 2 SO^ CI (3) 
R^ Sn (SO^ Cl)^ = = = = ^2 ^"'" + 2SO^ ^^' (4) 
(R = CH3, n-C^H )^ 
However, it has been recently established in HSO^F that the ability of 
(CH ) Sn (SO F) to behave as a SO F" acceptor has been proved '^''^ ^ by the synthesis and 
characterization of new monomeric complexes of the type M^ [(CH^ )^ Sn (SO^ F)^ ] (M = 
Li, Cs) and M [(CH^ )2Sn (SO^ F)^ ] (M=Ba, Sn) by reacting a stoichiometric amount of 
(CH )j Sn CI or (CH^ )2Sn Ci^  with metal salts in presence of an excess of HSO^F. The 
vibrational spectra and " ^ n Mossbauer spectra suggest that SO^ F~ is coordinated in a 
monodentate manner maintaining hexacoordination around the Sn atom. 
This chapter deals with synthesis of some of hitherto unknown dialkyltin(rV) 
chlorosulphate derivatives of the type M JR S^n (SO ^ CI) J (M = Li, K) andM [R ^ Sn(SO^ 
CI) ] (M=Ba, Sn; R = CH^»C^ H^, n-C^ H^, n-C^ H^) and their characterization 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Pure chlorosulphuric acid (Riedal) was used. Dimethyl tin dichloride, diethyl tin 
dichloride, di n-propyl tin dichloride, and din-butyl tin dichloride (Alfa Inorganic Chemi-
cals), LiCl, KCl and BaCl (Aldrich) were commercially obtained and used as sucL 
The Sn CI . 2H O (Aldrich) was dehydrated with acetic anhydride^^ The solvents 
Et O and DMSO were dried by standard methods before their use. All manipulations were 
done in a glove box under diy nitrogen atmosphere. 
Synthesis of lithium dialkyltetrakis (chlorosulphato) stannate(IV)) 
Li^  [R^ Sn (SO3 CI)J ( R = CH3, C^ H^. n-C3 H^, n-C^ H^) 
Dialkyl tin dichloride [R^SnCl^] (4.0 m.mol) (R = CH3,C H , 
n -C , H,, n - C H^)andofLiCl(8.0m.mol)wasaddedintoabout20cm' ofHSO Cltaken 
3 7 4 9 ' 3 
in a stoppered flask having stopf>ered two side tubes for continuous supply of dry nitrogen 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
5] 
through one tube and evacuation of volatile products through another tube. The reaction 
mixture was magnetically stirred for 72 hours at room temperature. The white ciystalline 
solid precipitated out after removing excess of the acid in vacuo. The crystalline product thus 
formed was isolated by filtering through the specially designed filtration frit followed by 
washing with dry ether and lastly vacuum dried. 
Synthesis of potassium dialkyltetrakis (chlorosulphato) stannate(IV), 
KJR^Sn(S03Cl)J(R = CH3,C^H5,n-C3H^,n-C^H^) 
The mixture of dialkyl tin dichloride [R SnCl ] (4.2 m.mol) 
( R = CHj, C^ HJ, n - C j H^, n -C^ Hj^ ) and of KCl (8.4 m.mol) was added into about 20 
cm' of HSO CI taken in a closed reaction vessel described earlier under diy nitrogen. The 
reaction mixture was magnetically stirred for 72 hours at room temperature. The white 
crystalline solid was separated out after removing excess of the acid in vacuo. The ciystalline 
product thus formed was isolated in the manner described above. 
Synthesis of barium dialkyltetralds (chlorosulphato) stannate(IV), 
Ba[R2Sn(S03Cl)J(R=CH3,C^H5,n-C3H^,n-C^H^) 
An equimolar ratio of dialkyl tin dichloride [R SnCl ] (4.5 m.mol) 
(R = CH -C H , n - C H , n - C H )andBaCl (4.5 m.mol) was added to about 15 cm' 
of HSO CI taken in a closed reaction vessel equipped with a regular supply of dry nitrogen. 
The reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature. A vigorous reaction took place and 
the gas evolved was removed in vacuo. It was then magnetically stirred for 72 hours resulting 
in the formation of a white microcrystalline solid compound which was isolated in the manner 
described above. 
Synthesis of tin(II) diall^ltetrakis (chlorosulphato) stannate(IV)i 
Sn [R^ Sn (SO, Cl)^ ] (R = CH,. C^ H^. n - C , H^, n-C^ H^) 
About 15 cm' of HSO^Cl taken in a closed reaction vessel. An equimolar ratio of 
R^ Sn CI2 (4.2 m.mol) ( R = CH,, C^H^, n - C , H^, n-C^ H^) and SnCl^  (4.2 m.mol) was 
slowly added on to it under dry nitrogen. The reaction mixture was warmed at 30-40''C and 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
52 
the evolved byproduct HCI was removed in vacuo. Then the contents were magnetically 
stirred for 48 hours at room temperature affording the isolation of a white crystalline solid 
compound. The white crystalline solid compound thus formed was isolated in the manner 
described earlier. 
Characterization 
Elemental analyses for C and H were obtained from Microanalytical Laboratory of 
CDRI, Lucknow (India) while S, CI and Sn were determined gravimetrically.*'' The IR spectra 
of all the compounds were recorded as Nujol mulls in the polyethylene envelopes sealed from 
all sides using a Perkin-Elmer model 621 spectrophotometer. Electrical conductivities were 
measured for 10"' m solution in DMSO using a Systronics type 302 conductivity bridge 
thermostated at 25 ± 0.05° C ^ H NMR Spectra of the compounds were recorded using 
</ -DMSO on a Brucker AC 200E Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectrophotometer at the 
G.N.D University, Amritsar (India). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The compounds M^ [R^ Sn (SO^ Cl)^ ] (M = Li, K; R=CH3, C^H ,^ nCfl^ n-C^H^ 
were prepared by reacting Li SO^ CI or KSO^ CI with R^ Sn (SO^ Cl)^ both conveniently 
prepared in situ from the corresponding chlorides in 1:2 molar ratio in HSO CI according to 
the reaction shown below: 
2MSO3 CI + R^ Sn (SO3 Cl)^ > M J R^ Sn (SO^ Cl)^ ] ^ 1) 
However, the compounds M [R Sn (SO CI) ] (M = Ba, Sn; R=CH,, C H ,^ n-C H_, 
n-C^H^ were synthesized by reacting equimolar ratio of Ba (SO^ Cl)^ or Sn (SO^ Cl)^ with 
R^ Sn (SO^ Cl)^ which were conveniently prepared in Situ from the corresponding chlorides 
in HSO CI according to the following reaction: 
M(S03 Cl)^ + R^ Sn (SO3 Cl)^ ^ M [ R^ Sn (SO^ Cl)^ ] ^2) 
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The above reactions and the formation of corresponding products may be explained 
in terms of the ability of R Sn (SO^ CI) to act as an SO^ CI" acceptor similar to that 
reported^*'^ ^ for the variety of dimethyltin (IV) fluorosulphate derivatives. 
The results of elemental analyses (Table 1) of these compounds are in agreement with 
the proposed composiUon as U [R^ Sn (SO^ Cl)^ ] (R = CH,. C H , n-C H n-C H 1-4); 
K2[R^Sn(SO^Cl)J (R = CH ,^ C^H ,^ n-C^H^ n-C^H^ 5-8); Ba[R2Sn (SO^C^J (R = 
CHj, C^Hj. n-CjH^ n-C^H^ 9- 12) and Sn [R^Sn (SOjCl)J (R = CH ,^ C^H ,^ n-C^H^ 
n-C H^ 13-16). The proposed stoichiometries of these compounds have also been supported 
by the observed molar conductivity values (Table 1) consistent with those reported^* for 1:1 
and 1:2 electrolytes. The compounds are stable under dry nitrogen and are soluble in DMSO 
and DMF. 
IR Spectra 
The IR Spectra of these compounds (Table 2) consist of bands arising out of the 
organic moieties as well as the chlorosulphate group. The IR spectra esdiibit bands cor-
responding to the chlorosulphate group (Table 2) which may reasonably be assigned, con-
sideringC symmetiy,^ ^*^ of the covalently bonded SO Clgroup and comparing their position 
with that observed for the free chlorosulphate group having C symmetry.^ It has been 
observed in all the compounds that doubly degenerate (E) modes v (£), v {E) and v (F) 
undergo split resulting nine fundamental modes. This splitting indicates that symmetry 
lowering of the chlorosulphate group occurs from C to C. This has been further cor-
roborated by shift to higher frequency of symmetric SO stretching v {A) which may be 
explained in terms of departure from ionic towards covalent linkage of chlorosulphate group 
to tin(IV) moiety. In all the compounds the Sn-O symmetric and asymmetric stretching 
frequency expected to appear in the region 435 ± 5 and 635 ± 5 cm"' respectively'^'^ could 
not be assigned independently due to their overlapping with that of the v (A) (S - CI) 
stretching and v (E) asymmetric SO deformation modes of vibrations of the SO CI group. 
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59 
In all the compounds except compound 2, 6, 10 and 14 the strong intensity bands 
appearing in the region 588-600 cm~^ may reasonably be assigned to a Sn-C (alky!) asj'm-
metric stretching frequency of alkyl groups^ -^^ whereas the Sn-C (ethyl) frequency appears 
at 530 cm~^, similarly to that reported earlier^. The position of these bands, however, agrees 
in terms of effective nuclear charge on the Sn atom.'^ The appearance of (Sn-C) asymmetric 
stretching vibrations and the absence of corresponding symmetric stretching vibrations 
suggest a trans disposition of the alkyl groups in the [ R Sn (SO CI) f~ anion similar to that 
reported for a variety of organotin (IV) derivatives involving organic donor bases.^^^ The 
positions of other bands corresponding to alkyl groups viz. v CH str., v CH str., 
V CH„ str., V CH, str., v CH, def. and v CH, def. appear at their appropriate 
positions (Table 2). In view of the band positions corresponding to chlorosulphate group and 
alkyl groups the following structure may be visualized. 
CIO2SO 
CIO2SO 
OSO2CI n 2 -
OSO2CI 
R = C H3 , C2H5, n - C3H7, n - C4H9 
^H NMR Spectra 
The *H NMR spectra (Table 3) of the compounds M [R Sn (SO CI) ] (M = Li, 
K) and M [R^ Sn (SO^ Cl)^ ] (M = Ba, Sn; R = CH,, C^H ,^ n- C^H^ ^"^^^^ J»ave been 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
60 
recorded in d - DMSO al room temperature. The compounds 1,5,9 and 13 exhibit a singlet 
in the region 1.98-206 ppm due to CH protons. However, a multiplet in the region 3.30-3.34 
ppm and triplet in the region 1.45-1.52 ppm are observed for compounds 2, 6, 10 and 14 
R =C H corresponding to the CH and CH protons, respectively. Similarly a multiplet in 
the region 1.60-1.72ppm and two triplets in the regions 3.26-3.30 and 1.10-1.24 ppm appeared 
due to (CH^) ,^ Sn- CH and CH protons respectively for compounds 3,4,7,8,11,12,15 and 
16 having R=CjH or C H group. However, the position of these resonance peaks are 
shifted more to the low field as compared^^ to the other hexa coordinated alkyltin com-
pounds which may be explained in terms of greater drainage of electron density from the tin 
atom towards the chlorosulphate group. 
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CHAPTERS 
Organo tellurium(IV) derivatives; Synthesis and ciiarac-
terization of metal dialkyl tetrakis(chlorosulphato) 
tellurate(IV)^ 
M2[R2Te(S03Cl)4] (M=Na, K) and Sn[R2Te(S03Cl)4] 
(R=CHj, C2H5J n- CjHyj n-C^Hp) 
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INTRODUCTION 
It is well known that tellurium exliibils a wide variety of formal oxidalion states. The 
+2 and +4 states arc the two most common oxidation states in tellurium chemistry. The 
coordination chemistiy of Te(II) as well as of Te(IV) as a Lewis acid was taken up by few-
workers^^ for detailed investigations. Although the first organo tellurium compound 
(C H ) Tewas prepared^in 1840, interest in this subject has steadily developed^ since 1960. 
This has purely been due to the lack of commercial availability of a wide variety of organo 
tellurium compounds. 
Thedialk7l derivaUves of RJeX^ ( X = a , Br, I) and RJel^ (R=CH3, C^H ,^ n-C^H^ 
D-C H J have been reported^^'. It has been indicated by Thayer e/fl/.^" thatdialkyl tellurium 
tetraiodides dissociate when dissolved in organic solvents. In vacuum iodine vapours were 
evolved. Infrared and mass spectral studies discount the presence of triiodide ions. The 
tetraiodides are, therefore, probably solid state adducts of the diiodides with iodine. 
However, the study of the behaviour of organotellurium derivatives in non-aqueous 
strongly acidic ionizing solvent was first taken up and reported^ '^^ ^ from this laboratoiy. It was 
shown^^ on the basis of conductometric studies in HSO CI that the solutes dimethyl tellurium 
diiodide and diethyl tellurium diodide act as weak electrolytes and are partially and incom-
pletely ionized producing dicationic species (CH ) Te^"^ and (C H ) Te^^ respectively in 
the solution. A few organotellurium bis(chlorosulphates) have also been prepared^^ from the 
metathetical reaction of R,TeI (R=CH , C H ) in HSO CI with a view to investigate the 
mode of linkage of chlorosulphate group to organotellurium moiety. It has been observed 
from the IR and conductivity studies that there is considerable degree of cation- anion 
interaction such that SO CI" group is covalently bonded to R^Te^ "^  with reduced C sym-
metiy. However the H^ NMR studies of these compounds indicates that the positions 
corresponding to alkyl groups are shifted to low field as compared to those positions in 
organotellurium diiodide due to the greater drainage of electron density from tellurium atom 
towards the chlorosulphate group. 
A large number of inorganic hexa, pentahalotellurates(IV)^^" and organyl 
tetrahalotellurates(rV)'*^^ have also been reported. The compound organyl tetrahalotel-
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lurates(IV) have been prepared in higher yields by refluxingorganyl tellurium trihalideswith 
ammonium, phosphonium, arsonium or tropylium halides in chloroform or by addition of an 
aqueous onium salt solution to a solution of the organyl tellurium trihalides in 6 M HCl or 
3M HBr. However, the alkali metal, alkaline earth metal and tin salts of organyl tetrahalotel-
lurates(IV) are less known. 
It was, therefore, thought worthwhile to synthesize the variety of metal salts of dialkyl 
tetrakis (chlorosulphato) tellurate(IV) by utilizing the HSO CI solvent system. This chapter 
deals with the synthesis and characterization of new monomeric complexes of the type 
M f R Te(SO CI) 1 (M=Na, K) and Sn [ R, Te (SO CI) 1 by cosolvolysis of R Tel 
(R =CH3, C^Hj, n-CjH^ ^'^f^) ^ ^ ™^* '^ ^ ^'^ Nal, KI and SnCl^  in excess of HSO^Cl. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Pure chlorosulphuric acid (Riedal), methyl iodide, ethyl iodide, n-propyl iodide and 
n-butyl iodide (all from Aldrich) were used. The compounds dimethyl tellurium diiodide, 
diethyl tellurium di- iodide, di n-propyl tellurium diiodide, di n-butyl tellurium diiodide were 
prepared according to the literature methods^^. The metal salts Nal and KI (both Aldrich) 
were used as such. The SnCl .2H O (Aldrich) was used after dehydration with acetic an-
hydride^. The solvents DMSO and Et^O were dried by standard methods. All manipulations 
were done in glove box under dry nitrogen atmosphere. 
Synthesis of sodium dialkyltetralds (chlorosulphato) teliurate(rV), 
Na^[RJe(S03Cl)J (R=CH3, C^H^ n- C^H^ n-C^H^ 
Aquantity of 4.2 m.mol of dialkyl tellurium diiodide [RjTelJ (R=CHj, C^H ,^ n- C^H^ 
n-C^Hp and 8.4 m.mol of Nal was added into about 15 cm' of distilled HSO^Cl in a stoppered 
flask having two stoppered side tubes for continuous supply of diy nitrogen through one tube 
and evacuation of volatile products through another tube. A vigorous reaction took place and 
the gas evolved was removed under vacuo. The reaction mixture was then magnetically stirred 
for 72 hours at room temperature, resulting in clear solutions. White microcrystalline solids 
were immediately separated out when the solutions were added dropwise to 75 cm' of chilled 
Et^O. These were isolated by filtering through the specially designed filteration device 
followed by washing with diy ether and were lastly dried in vacuo. 
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Synthesis oF potassium dialkyltetrakis (chlorosulphato) tellurate(IV), 
K,[R^Te(SO^Cl)J (R=CH^.C^H^. n-C^H^ n-C^H )^ 
Dialkyl tellurium diiodide [ R J e l J (4.0 in.mol) (R= CH ,^ C^H ,^ n- C^H ,^ n-C^H )^ 
and potassium iodide, KI (8.0 ro.mol) was added to about 20 cm' of HSO CI in closed reaction 
vessel as described eariier. It was then magnetically stirred for 72 hours at room temperature 
resulting in clear solutions. The white microciystalline solids separated when the solutions 
were added dropwise to 75 cm'of chilled Et O were isolated by method described as above. 
Synthesis of tin(II) dialkyitetrakis (chlorosulphato) tellurate(IV), 
Sn[R2Te(S03Cl)J (R=CHj, C^H ,^ n- Cfl^ n-C^H^ 
An equimolar ratio of dialkyl tellurium diiodide [R Tel ] (4.4 m.mol) (R= CH , C H ,^ 
n-CjH^ Ji-Cfl^ and SnCl^  (4.4 m.mol) was added to about 20 cm' of HSO^Cl in a closed 
reaction vessel as described above. The reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature 
and the evolved byproduct HXwas removed under vacuo. Then the content was magnetically 
stirred for 72 hours resulting in the formation of a clear solution. The white microcrystalline 
solids separated when the solutions were slowly added dropwise to 75 cm' of chilled Et O. 
These were isolated in the manner described as above. 
Characterization 
Elemental analyses for C and H were done from Microanalytical Laboratory of CDRI, 
Lucknow (India) while S, CI, Sn and Te were determined according to the established 
methods^^^. The IR spectra of all the compounds were recorded as Nujol mulls in thin 
polyethylene envelopes sealed from all sides using a Perkin Elmer model 621 
spectrophotometer. The electrical conductivities were obtained for lO' m solution in DMSO 
using a Systronics type 302 conductivity bridge thermostated at 25 ± 0.05''C. The ^H NMR 
spectra were recorded on Brucker AC 200E Nuclear Magnetic Spectrophotometer in d -
DMSO using TMS as internal reference at the G.N.D. University, Amritsar (India). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The compounds M^^Te(SOjCl)J (M=Na, K; R=CK^, C^H ,^ n-C^H^ n- C^H )^ 
were prepared by reacting NaSO CI or KSO CI with R Te(SO CI) which were conveniently 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
6R 
prepared in situ from the corresponding iodides in 1:2 molar ratio in HSO CI according to 
the following reaction. 
2M(SO,C)) + R^Te(SO,Cl)^ MJR^TeCSO^COJ (1) 
However, the cx^mpounds Sn[R Te(SO CI) ] (R=CH C H n-C H n- C H Jwere 
synthesized by reacting equimolar ratios of Sn(SO CI) andR Te(SO CI) both conveniently 
prepared in situ from the corresponding halides in HSO CI according to the reaction given 
below: 
SnCSOjCl) + R Je(S03Cl)2 SnlR^TeCSO^Cl)J (2) 
The above reactions and the formation of corresponding products may be explained 
in terms of the ability of R Te(SO Cl)^ to act as SO Cl~ acceptor similar to the variety of 
dimethyl tin(IV) fluorosulphale and dialkyl tin(IV) chlorosulphate derivatives^^^. 
The results of elemental analyses (Table 1) are consistent with the stoichiometry of 
the compounds as 
M2[RJe(S03Cl)J (R=CH3,C2Hj,n-C3H^n-C^H^; M=Na[(l)-(4)];M =K((5)-(8)] 
and Sn[R2Te(S03Cl)J (R=CH3, C^H,, n-CjH^ ^-^f^^ [(^)-(12)l. The observed molar 
conductivities of these compounds in DMSO are comparable to those reported^ for 1:1 and 
1:2 electrolytes and are consistent with the above proposed formulations. The compounds 
are stable under dry nitrogen atmosphere. These are soluble in DMSO and DMF. 
IR Spectra 
The IR spectra of the compounds (Table 2) contain bands characteristic of chlorosul-
phate group in addition to the fundamental bands arising from the organic moiety. The bands 
corresponding to the chlorosulphate group may, reasonably be assigned by comparirgwith 
the spectra of free SO CI anion (as in CsSO CI)®. A positive shift in SO sym. str. v {A) and 
the splitting of the doubly degenerate (E) modes suggest an appreciable covalent interaction 
existing between SO^Cl anion and R2Te(rV) cation. This covalent interaction lowers the 
symmetry of chlorosulphate group from C expected to exist in ionic CsSO CI to C sym-
metiy^'^. The other band S-Cl str., v^ {A) and SO^sym. def.,v {A) of SO CI" group appeared 
as medium to strong intensity bands nearly at their estimated positions as reported*^^^ for 
other metal chlorosulphates. 
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In all compounds except ethyl derivatives Te-C (alkyl) asymmetric stretching frequen -
cy of alkyl groups appeared in the region 535-545 cm^ where as Te-C (ethyl) frequency 
appeared in the region 520-525 cm^ (Table 2). However, the position of these bands are 
shifted to higher frequency as compared"''' to (CU^)^e and (C2Hj)^Te respectively. The 
band position corresponding to Te-C asymmetric stretching frequency of alkyl groups suggest 
that these groups are disposed trans to each other similar to that reported'^'® for a variety of 
organotin(AO derivatives involving organic donor bases. The band in the region 280-290 cm' 
is assignable to Te-O stretching frequency* .^ The other bands corresponding to alkyl groups 
(Table 2) appeared at their appropriate positions. The present investigations indicate that 
the SO CI" group is expected to be bonded in monodentate manner maintaining hexa 
coordination around the tellurium atom. 
The present data help us to visualize these complexes as shown in the following figure. 
CIO2SO 
CIO2SO 
OSO2CI n 2 -
OSO2CI 
R = CH3 ,C2H5,n-C3H7,n-C4H9 
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'H NMR Spectra 
The H^ NMR spectra of the compounds (Table 3) M JRJeCSO^COJ (M=Na, K) and 
SnfR^TeCSO^Cl)^ (R=CH , C H . n-C^H .^ ^'^A^9> *^^^ ^^^ recorded in d^-DMSO at 
room temperature. The compounds (1). (5) and (9) exhibit a singlet in the region 4.24-4.27 
ppm due to CH protons. The compounds (2), (6) and (10) with R=C H showed two 
2 5 
multiplets in the regions 268-270 and 4.48-4.54 ppm corresponding to CH and CH -Te 
protons, respectively. Similarly a multiplet at 3.08 ppm and two triplets in the regions 
204-208 and 4.54-4.56 ppm are assigned to CH^, CH , CH^-Te protons, respectively for 
compounds (3), (7) and (11) with R=C H^ Whereas butyl tellurium compounds (4), (8) and 
(12) showed two multiplets one at 236 and another one in the region 290-294 ppm for (CH ) 
protons and two triplets in the regions 1.90-1.96 and 4.54-4.58 ppm corresjxjnding to CH and 
CH -Te protons, respectively. However, the position of the resonance {)eaks in all the 
compounds are shifted to lower field as compared to that observed for corresponding dialkyl 
tellurium bis(chlorosulphates)^' and dialkyl tellurium diiodides" suggesting the greater 
drainage of electron density from tellurium atom towards the SO Cl~ group. 
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CHAPTER 6 
Synthesis and characterization of complexes of diamines 
with transition metal bis(chlorosulphates), 
M(S03C1)2 [M=Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu] 
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INTRODUCTION 
The anions C10~ , SO^ and SO^ F ' are capable of acting as coordinating ligands 
through one or more basic oxygen atoms to the metal ions'''. The chlorosulphate ion which 
is the anion of a strong acid, HSO CI, is weakly basic and therefore, has a poor coordinating 
ability as compared to strongly basic organic moieties. It has been shown from this laboratory 
that in complexes of the group II-B melaF, main group metal*^  and transition metar* 
bis(chlorosulphates) and rare earth metal^ tris(chlorosulphates) with organic bases, the 
SO CI anion is considerably coordinated. 
It was, therefore, of interest to investigate the coordinating ability of the chlorosul-
phate ion in complexes of transition metal bis (chlorosulphates) derived from diamines 
having strongly basic donor sites. This chapter describes the synthesis and characterization 
of transition metal bis (chlorosulphates) with 1,3-propylenediamine (Pndn) and ^-
phenylenediamine (Opdn) of the type [M (SO CI) (Pndn) ] and [M (SO CI) (Opdn) ] 
[M=Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu] in order to investigate their stereochemistry and the mode of 
bonding of the SO CI anion. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Pure chlorosulphuric acid (Riedal) was used. All metal acetates (BDH) were com-
mercially pure samples which were dehydrated by refluxing with acetic anhydride. The metal 
bis (chlorosulphates) were prepared by reported methods^'*. The diamines, 1,3-
propylenediamine and 2-phenylenediamine (both Aldrich) were used as received. The 
solvents SOCl , CH CN, EtOandDMSOwere dried by standard methods. All manipulations 
were carried out in a glove box filled with dry nitrogen. 
Synthesis of metal bis(chlorosuIphates),M(SO CI) [M=Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu] 
J Z 
The dehydrated Cr(II), Mn(II), Fe(II), Co(II), Ni(II) or Cu(II) acetate (5 gm) was 
added slowly to excess of chlorosulphuric acid (25 cm') in a stoppered flasL This flask had 
two stoppered side tubes for continuous addition of dry nitrogen through one tube and 
evacuation of volatile products through the other. The temperature of the reaction vessel was 
maintained below 40°C. The reaction was very vigorous and after it subsid^the Solution 
THt^fc 
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was magnetically stirred for about six hours. The solid compounds formed were vacuum 
filtered, washed several times with HSO^Cl and finally with SOCl and lastly dried under 
vacuum at 60-80''C to a constant weight 
Synthesis of di(chlorusulphalo) bis(l,3-prop>'lenediamine) metal (II)) 
[M(Pndn)^(SO^CI)^] [M=Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Nl, Cu] 
These complexes were prepared by adding 4 m.mol of propylenediamine to a solution 
of metal bis(chlorosulphates) M(SO CI) (2 m.mol) dissolved in methyl cyanide (25 cm ) m 
a closed reaction vessel described earlier. The reaction mixture was magnetically stirred for 
8 hours resulting in the isolation of solid products which were filtered and washed several 
times with MeCN followed by diy Et O and finally vacuum dried. 
Synthesis of di(chlorosulphato) bis(a-phenylenediamine) metal(II), 
[M(Opdn),(SO CI) 1 [M=Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu] 
Z 3 2 
'Iliese complexes were prepared by reacting solutions of the appropriate metal 
bis(chlorosulphates) (3 m.mol) dissolved in methyl cyanide (25 cm') with 6 m.mol (0.648 g) 
of Or phenylenediamine in methyl cyanide (25 cm') in a closed reaction vessel as described 
above. The reaction mixtures were mechanically stirred for 8 hrs resulting in the separation 
of solid compounds which were isolated in the manner described above. 
Characterization 
The C, H and N analyses were done in the Microanalytical Laboratoiy of CDRI 
Lucknow, (India) while M, S and CI were determined according to established methods^^^^ 
The IR spectra of these complexes were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer mode 621 
spectrophotometer as Nujol mulls contained between envelope cells made of thin 
poIyetlQ l^ene films sealed from all sides. The electrical conductivities of 10'' m solutions were 
measured in DMSO with a Systronics type-302 conductivity bridge thermostated at 
25±0.05C. The reflectance spectra were recorded on a Carl-Zeiss VSU-2P 
spectrophotometer with MgO as reflectance standard. The magnetic susceptibility measure-
ments were carried out with a Faraday balance at 25^C. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of elemental analyses (Table 1) suggest that the complexes have 1:2 
stoichiometry. These complexes are hygroscopic in nature but remain stable under a dry 
nitrogen atmosphere. These are soluble in solvents, such as DMSO, DMF and CH CI, but 
insoluble in MeCN and Et O. 
IR Spectra 
The mode of bonding of the chlorosulphate group has been ascertained on the basis 
of bands observed in the IR spectra. The IR spectra (Table 2) have been assigned assuming 
a C symmetry for the free SO Q group (as it exists in Cs SO Cl)^ ^ and a C symmetry for 
the covalently bonded SO Cl~ group '^*^ .^ The shift to higher frequency in the symmetric SO 
stretching mode, v (A), and the splitting of the degenerate E modes, v (E), v (E) and 
V {E), suggest an appreciable cation-anion interaction leading to the covalent linkage of the 
SO C r group to the complex cations [M (Pndn) f ^ and [M (Opdn) 1^ * with reduced C^  
symmetiy. 
The bands corresponding to the coordinated 1,3-propylenediamine and Q.-
phenylenediamine may be assigned based on the observed position of both NH symmetric 
and asymmetric stretching modes and NH bending mode (Table 2) which undergo a negative 
shift on the order of 104-126 cm"^  and 3040 cm"\ respectively. This compares to their position 
in free 1,3-pFOi^lenediamine and n- phenylenediamine^^ (Table 2) which indicates the 
involvement of both N- atoms of diamine is similar to the type of coordination reported^^'^ 
for ethylenediamine complexes of Co(II) and Ni(II) and a-phenylenediamine complexes of 
Ni(n). The coordination of diamine is further supported by a negative shift in the v (C—N) 
mode of the order of 60-62 cm"^  and 50-56 cm'\ for 1,3- propylenediamine and c-
phenylenediamine resj)ectively (Table 2). The band in the region of 360-400 cm'^  may be 
assigned to v (M—N)^^. However, it has been found in all the complexes that the band near 
1600 cm "^  corresponding to NH bending frequency of diamine ligands does not undergo 
splitting. This suggest that only trans isomer is formed ruling out the possibility of cis isomer 
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similar to that reported by Morris and Busch'^in diacido bis(ethylenediamine) complexes of 
Co(IIl) 
Conductivity 
The conductivity of these complexes have been recorded in DMSO. The observed low 
electrical conductivity values* (Table 1) further corroborate the covalent linkage of the 
SOj C r group to the complex cations [M (Pndn)^^'^ and [M (Opdn)J^^. 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements and reflectance spectral studies of the diamine 
comp 
Cu]. 
lexes of transition metal bis(chlorosulphates), M (SO CI) [M=Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Nl, 
Further confirmation regarding the mode of coordination of chlorosulphate group 
and the overall geometiy of these complexes has been obtained from magnetic susceptibility 
measurements and reflectance spectral studies. 
The magnetic susceptibility measurements and reflectance spectral studies of all the 
complexes of metal bis(chlorosulphates) suggest that these are having an octahedral 
geometiy excepting the nickel salt where tetragonal distortion in the geometiy has been 
indicated. The results of these findings are described in the following paragraph. 
The observed magnetic moment values (Table 3) for the chromium complexes indi-
cate a high-spin octahedral structure. This has been further confirmed by the observation of 
a weak band in the reflectance spectrum in the region 15,050-15,130 cm"^  assignable to a 'T 
•- ^E transition characteristic of octahedral d^  systems^. 
The observed magnetic moments and reflectance spectra of the complexes (Table 3) 
derived from Mn (SO CI) are quite consistent with the expected octahedral environment 
around the Mn^^ ion. The reflectance spectra of these complexes contained ligand field bands 
which may be reasonably assigned to ^AG) *- ^A and *r (G) *- ^ A transitions, respec-
tively characteristic of the octahedral geometiy for d^  systems^ .^ 
The observed magnetic moment values for the complexes (Table 3) derived from 
Fe(SO CI) show a high spin state of Fe^'^ with ^ as the ground state which is further 
confirmed by a weak ligand field band in the region 12,300-12,380 cm^ assignable to a *E 
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*- *T transition, consistent with an octahedral geometiy aronnd the metal ions^^\ A 
shoulder reported'^^^ to occur at ca 10,000 cm' could not be observed in these complexes. 
However, the complexes derived from Co(SO CI) and Ni(SO^Cl) showed magnetic 
moments (Table 3) somewhat higher than the calculated spin-only values (Table 3) which 
may be explained in terms of orbital contribution arising from spin-orbital coupling^\ 
However, these values are comparable to those reported^'^ for a variety of six-coordinate 
Co(ll) and Ni(n) complexes. The reflectance spectra of Co(SO CI) complexes exhibit a main 
band in the region 20,450-20,510 cm"* along with a shoulder appearing at ca 19,420 cm^ which 
may be assigned to A^ (F) *- *T (F) and ^ (P) •-^T (F) transitions, respectively, and 
2e h ig' ig" 
suggesting an octahedral environment around the cobalt (II) ion*. 
The reflectance spectra of Ni(II) complexes however exhibit bands (Table 3) consis-
tent with tetragonally distorted octahedral complexes'. The observed bands may reasonably 
be assigned to the 'E (F)*-^B^ and 'A (P), 'E (?) *-^B^ transitions. The observed magnetic 
moments and reflectance spectra of the copper comple^^s suggest octahedral geometiy 
around Cu(II). 
The present investigation indicates that in complexes, the chlorosulphate group is 
coordinated to the complex cations as monodentate ligand maintaining the hexacoordination 
around the metal ions. 
Supported Structure 
These results enable us to propose a structure for these complex as indicated below: 
OSO2CI 
OSO2CI 
X«(CH2l3 or C^H^ 
(MeCr,Mn,F»,Co,Ni,Cu) 
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CHAPTER 7 
Synthesis and characterization of adducts of dichlorosul-
phato bis(l,3-propylenediamine) metal(II) with dialkyltin 
dichlorides) 
[R2Sn(CH3CN)2]2[M(NH(CH2)3NH)2(S03Cl)2] 
(M=Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu; R=CH3, n-C3H7, n-C4H9) 
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INTRODUCTION 
There has been a great interest in the use of bidentate, tridentate and tetradentate 
Schiff bases as ligands to synthesize both homobimetallic and heterobimetallic complexes^'. 
These complexes have been studied in detail both structurally and magnetically and a direct 
correlation has been established between the structure and magnetic properties, particularly 
with transition metal bimetallic complexes. It has also been observed*^" that the transition 
metal Schiff base complexes [mL] (L=quadridentate schiff base) can function as neutral 
donor ligands towards tin Lewis acids resulting in the isolation of monoorganotin(IV) 
adducts. The reactivity of these compounds has been explained in terms of their applications 
in bioinorganic chemistry. Interest in the study of mixed metal compounds stems from their 
potential as catalysts and in organometallic based synthetic chemistry. These compounds can 
serve as models for more complexed polymetallic systems and can possibly be used for the 
preparation of supported polymetallic heterogenous catalysts^^". The complexes derived 
from Cu(II) complexes of triethylene tetraamine and tetramethylene dithiocarbamate with 
group (TV) element have been reported^^. 
It has also been established that the labile precursors involving coordinated CF SO 
anion has been put to good use in developing facile routes to ligand bridged transition metal 
dimer. One of the first reports involved synthesis of binuclear complexes with a bridging 
imidazole anion, where a (trifluoromethanesulfanato) (tetraphenylporphinato) iron(ni) 
monomer was linked to copper and zinc amines^^ These are used as mode of systems for the 
active site of cytochrome C oxidase. More generally, constraining two metal ions to close 
proximity by linking them coordinatively is of interest for studying electron-transfer process 
and for mimicing certain active sites of metalloproteins with more than one metal ion present 
This chapter deals with the synthesis and characterization of heterotrimetallic com-
pounds derived from the interaction of 1,3-propylene diamine comple^^s of transition metal 
bis(chlorosulphates) with dialkyltin dichlorides. 
EXPERIMENT4L 
Pure chlorosulphuric acid (Riedal), dimethyltin dichloride, di n- propyltin dichloride 
and di n-butyltin dichloride (Alfa Inorganic Chemical) were commercially available. Metal 
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dichlorosulphato bis(],3-propyleiic diamine) [M (Pndn)JSOjCl)^] (M=Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, 
Cu) complexes were prepared by method described in preceding chapter. The solvents 
CH CI , El O and CU CN were dried'^ before their use. All manipulations were carried out 
2 2 2 3 ' 
under dry N atmosphere in glove box. 
Reaction of dichlorosulphato bis(l,3-propylene diamine) metal (II) ^ t h dimethylUn 
dichloride; synthesis of molecular adductS) 
[ (CH 3 \ Sn (CH 3 CN)^ ]^ [ M (NH (CH ^ )^ NH )^ (SO ^  Cl)^ ] (M = Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu) 
[(1)-(5)1 
These adducts were prepared by reacting the solutions of appropriate 
[M (Pndn)^ (SO3 Cl)^ ] (M= Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu) (1.2 m.mol) dissolved in CH^Cl^  (20 cm') 
with of dimethyltin dichloride, (CH3)2SnCl2 (2.4 m.mol) in CH3CN (20 cm') in a stoppered 
flask having stoppered two side tubes for continuous supply of dry N through one tube and 
evacuation of volatile products through another tube. The reaction mixture was magnetically 
stirred for 8 hours resulting in the isolation of solid products which were filtered through the 
filteration frit, washed several times with CH CN followed by diy Et O and finally vacuum 
dried. 
Reaction of dichlorosulphato bis(l^-propyIene diamine) metal (U) with di n-propyitin 
dichloride, synthesis of molecular adductS) 
[(C^H^)^ Sn(CH3CN)JJM(NH(CH2)3NH)2(S03Cl)2 ] (M=Cr,Fe,Co,Ni, Cu) 
[(6).(10)1 
The solution of di n-propyltin dichloride (CjH^)^ SnCl^  (3 m.mol) in CH3CN (20 cm') 
was taken in closed reaction vessel described earlier. Then the dichloromethane CH Q (20 
cm') solution of appropriate [ M (Pndn)^ (SO3 CI) J (M=Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu) (1.5 m.mol) 
was added on it, resulting in the precipitation of the product Then the resultant content was 
magnetically stirred for 7 hours affording the isolation of solid compounds which were filtered 
in the manner described above. 
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Reaction or dichlorosulphato bis(l,3-propylene diamine) metal (II) with di n-butyltin 
dichloride; synthesis or molecular adducts, 
[(C^H^)2Sn(CH3CN)2yM(NH(CH2)3NH)2(S03Cl)J (M=Cr.Fe.Co.Ni, Cu) 
[(11)-(15)] 
These adducts were prepared by adding the solution of 1.4 m.mol of appropriate 
[ M (Pndn)^ (SO^ Cl)^ ] (M=Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu) in CUp^ (20 cm') with Z8 m.mol of di 
n-butyltin dichloride dissolved in CH CN (20 cm') in a closed reaction vessel discussed above 
affording an immediate precipitation of the product Then the content was magnetically 
stirred for 7 hours resulting in the separation of solid mass which was filtered in the manner 
discussed earlier. 
Characterization 
The C, H and N analyses were done from Microanalytical Laboratoiy while M, S, CI 
and Sn were determined according to the literature method^'''*. IR Spectra of these adducts 
were recorded as Nujol mulls in sealed polyethylene envelopes on a Perkin-Elmer model 621 
spectrophotometer. Electrical conductivities of 10' m solution were measured in DMSO 
using systronics type 302 conductivity bridge thermostated at 25 ± 0.05" C. Reflectance 
spectra were recorded on a C)arl- Zeiss VSU-2P spectrophotometer. Magnetic susceptibility 
measurements were carried out using a Faraday balance at 25'C. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of elemental analyses (Table 1) of the molecular adducts suggest that these 
are formed in 1:2 stoichiometiy and are hygroscopic in nature but remain stable under diy 
N^ atmosphere. These adducts are soluble in the solvent viz., DMSO, DMF and CHCl^. 
IR Spectra 
The mode of bonding of chlorosulphate group in the adducts as well as the bonding 
of 1,3-propylene diamine complexes of transition metal bis(chlorosulphates) to organotin 
Lewis acid have been ascertained on the basis of observed band position in the IR Spectra. 
The IR Spectra of the chlorosulphate group have been assigned assuming C sym-
metiy of the free SO CI" group (as exist in CIsSO Cl)^' and a C symmetry of covalently 
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95 
bonded chlorosulpbate group^^. However, the adducts exhibit bands (Table 2) correspond-
ing to the covalent linkage of SO C\~ group as typified by a positive shift in symmetric SO^ 
stretching v (A) and the splitting of doubly degenerate (E) modes v (E), v^ (E), v^ (E) 
suggesting that, in the adducts too, the symmetry of the SO Q' group is lowered from C^ ^ to 
C. 
The coordination of 1,3-propylene diamine as secondary amine to organotin in the 
adducts may be assigned by the comparing their IR spectra with IR spectra of parent 
[M(PndTl^(SO^Cl)^] (M=Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu) complexes. The IR spectra of parent 
[ M (Pndn)^ (SO^ Cl)^  ] complexes exhibits doublet in the regions 3274-3280 cm"^  and 3214-
3220 cm'^  corresponding to the NH asymmetric and symmetric stretching frequency, respec-
tively. However, this doublet was not observed in these adducts but it shows only new singlet 
in the region 3190-3200 cm"^  which is attributable to the v (N-H) of the coordinated 
secondary amine in the adducts (Table 2). This suggest the involvement of all the nitrogens 
of 1,3-propylene diamine molecules in bonding not only with transition metals but also with 
oiganotin moieties. The involvement of all the nitrogens of secondaiy-amino group has been 
further supported by the negative shift in v (C—JV) mode of the order of 15-20 cm'^  from the 
parent [ M (Pndn) (SO CI) ] comple^ KS and the appearance of new band corresponding to 
V {Sn—N) mode which appears at its expected position^. The band corresponding to Sn-C 
(alkyl) and M-N stretching frequency are comparable to those reported earlier^^ .^ 
However, all the adducts showed a strong band at 2290 cm~^  which may, reasonably 
be assigned to C s N stretching mode of CH CN molecule^^, suggesting the hexacoordina-
tion around tin atom due to the coordination of methyl cyanide molecule. The bands 
corresponding to the methyl, propyl and butyl groups appeared at their appropriate positions. 
The chlorosulphate ion appears to have no effect on the mode of bonding of diamines as 
co-Iigands and thus appears to have a monodentate linkage to the metal ions. 
Conductivity 
The conductivity of these adducts have been recorded in DMSO. The observed low 
electrical conductivity (Table 1) values^ furtherjustify the covalent linkage of SO Q" group. 
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Magnetic susceptibility measurements and reOectance spectral studies of the adducts 
derived trom l^-propylene diamine complexes of transition metal bis(chlorosulphates), 
MiSOfl)^ (M-Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu) 
The further evidence regarding the mode of bonding of the SO G' group and the 
overall geometiy of these adducts has been obtained from magnetic susceptibility measure-
ments and reflectance spectral studies. The magnetic moments and the band position 
observed in the reflectance spectra of these adducts are consistent with 6-coordinate oc-
tahedral geometiy except for Ni(II) where tetragonal distortion in the geometiy has been 
indicated. The results of these findings are given in the following paragraphs. 
The obseived magnetic moment values (Table 3) for the adducts derived from 
Cr(Pndn) (SO CI) suggest a high spin octahedral structure. This has been further confirmed 
by the observed weak band in the region 15,190-15,300 cm"^  assignable to'T ^-'E transition 
characteristic of an octahedral environment around the Cr^* ion^. 
The observed magnetic moment values for the adducts derived from 
Fe(Pndn) (SO CI) show a high spin state of Fe^ * with ^  as the ground state which is further 
confirmed by a weak ligand field band in the region 12,460-12,600 cm'^  assignable to a % *'^2c 
transition, consistent with an octahedral geometiy around the metal ions^^. A shoulder 
reported to appear at 10,000 cm'^  could not be observed here^. 
However, the adducts, derived from 1,3-propylene diamine complexes of M(SO CI) 
(M=Co, Ni) showed magnetic moments (Table 3) slightly higher than the calculated spin-
only values which may be e3q>lained in terms of spin-oibital coupling^^ The reflectance 
spectra of the adducts obtained from Co (Pndn) (SO CI) ) ejdiibit a main band in the region 
20,320-20,460 cm'^  along with shoulder appearing at ca 19,400cm'* which may be assigned to 
*A- (F) •- ^ j (F) and *r (P) *- *r (F) transitions respectively, suggesting an octahedral 
geometiy around Co (II) ion^. The reflectance spectrum of the adducts corresponding to 
Ni(Pndn)2 (SO^Cl)^  however, exhibit bands consistent with tetragonally distorted octahedral 
complexes''^. The observed bands may reasonably be assigned to the 'E (F) •- 'B and 
'A^(P),'E^(P) -^  ^ j (F) transitions. 
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The observed magnetic moments and reflectance spectra of the adducts derived from 
Cii(Pndn) (SO CI) suggest an octahedral geometry similar to those recorded'* for the 
Cu(SO CI) complexes of the Me^Te. 
The results of magnetic moments and band positions in the reflectance spectra suggest 
that SO C 1 group is coordinated in monodentate manner to the complex cations 
[ M (NH (CH ) NH) f^ in the adducts which may be visualized in the following figure. 
f^^CN IIIMMi sn 
MeCN 
NCMe 
NCMe 
X = (CH2)3 
R=CH3,n-C3H7,n-C4H9 
M = Cr,Fe,Co,Ni ,Cu 
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